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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

If it hasn't happened already, 
one of these day you will be get
ting a letter asking your reaction 
to the contents of a particular is
sue of the FonuM. Such letters, 
accompanied by que tionnaires, go 
out to about 350 of our reader 
monthly on a revolving basis. The 
purpose, as the second paragraph 
sa,ys, "is lo maintain a kind of 
continuous dialogue between edi
tors and reader ." 

The percentage of re ponse 
ranges from 15 to 25, which is re
markably high (a pause to thank 
the respondents). The nature of 
the response, which often includes 
lengthy dis. ertations, is revealing. 

La L month, for example, the 
presentation of Louis Kahn 's Ah
mcdabad project was ranked most 
inlere ting, which surprised no one 
on the editorial laff. Right be
hind it, however, was the analysis 
of the Lower Manhattan Plan
a clear indication of architectural 
interest in widely varying kinds 
and scales of environment. 

Found most interesting by wide 
margins in June and May, respec
tively, were the BART and New 
Campu article , again no surpri e 
because of the sheer breadth of 
both. In April, a more varied 
package, the honors were divided 
between the Tale of Two Towers 
and the portfolio of recent Aalto 
work ; in March , it was IBM, with 
the critique of Larsen Hall at 
H arvard a strong second. 

No one pretends thaL Lh is con
versation with our readers is a 
definitive analy i of architect edi
torial preference, nor are we about 
to substitute opinion sampling for 
editorial judgment. Any magazine 
worlh it: alt Lries to tretch and 
chall enge, not follow, its readers. 

Indeed, the tatistics indicate 
that the FORUM'S readers enjoy 
being challenged. In general, tho e 
stories which sLate lhe ~trongeo;l 

points of \;ew-which arc con
cerned wiLh analysis and Cl'alua
tion, rather than merely pre::;enla
tion- core highest. The re ults of 
the first of these surveys, la.st De
cember, did surprise us: the lea t 
p;lamorous tory in lhe issue, on 
the Pruitt-Igoe housing m St. 
Louis, Jed all the rest. L.W.M. 
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roam lighting concept 
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highest quality lighting at lowest costs per room 

Here is an inspired new product concept from 
Miller - a suspended luminaire room system that 
provides its owner with illumination of highest quality 
al lowest costs. A true VALUE, System-800 assures 
you of unsurpassed seeing comfort and economy, 
regardless of room Jighting level desired. Balanced 
lighted appearance, and clean shallow lines comple
ment functional performance. 

The unique light distribution and high utilization 
of lamp output resulting from System-800 fixture 
design, make this system particularly suitable for 

school, office, and public areas. 

The cost savings you can realize are exciting. Initial 
equipment, installation, owning and operating costs 
are all lower than for other systems with which 
System-800 may be compared on a per room basis. 
For instance, you can now save up to 24o/0 on initial 
equipment cost alone! 

For complete, fact ual information on the performance, 
economic advantages. and convenience of installa
tion and maintenance of VALUE SYSTEM-800 
- send for our illustrated 4-color brochure today . 

THE miller COMPANY. M E R I D EN, C ONN . • UTICA, OHIO • MARTIN , TENN. miller 
LIGHTING 

S INCE 11M4 
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Northbridge Park, Fort Lee, N . J .; 
Lejo Construction Co., Leo Goodman, 
John Gu idera, Co-Owners; Englewood, N . J .; 
Architects: Erwin Gerber & A. Pancan i, 
Newark, N . J . "We made 280 apartments 

more homelike 
with Malta Wood Windows. 
Our next one. under construction, 
has Maltas, too." 
What helps sell quality homes can also help fill apartments, con
dominiums and office buildings. When an apartment or office looks 
more homelike, tenants stay put. Malta Wood Windows dispel the 
institutional coldness of high-rise construction. The owner saves on 
heat loss, air conditioning and general maintenance. You can clean 
or brighten Malta Windows inside and out - from the inside. Malta 
Windows are easily removed without tools or trouble. Wood windows 
are best for high-rise where wind velocity makes ill-fitting metal 
windows noisy and costly. Add sales appeal and colorful charm with 
Malta Wood Windows. Find out how Malta gives your commercial 
building investment a new, fresh appeal for every particular tenant. 
Send for Catalog M66·2. 

All Malta Windows display this 10-Year Warranty 
tag - Malta 's written assurance of 100% perform
ance through the critical years. They're built for 
a lifetime of satisfaction. 

MALTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GAHANNA (COLUMBUS), OHIO 43020 

Plants in Malta and Zanesville, Ohio 





In design, capacity and service 

Steelcase speaks in your idiom. 

The way Steelcase designs have been conceived, de

veloped and refined comes from our continuous asso

ciation with some of your profession's most respected 

practitioners. That's why you'll find Steelcase styling 

so readily adaptable to your aesthetic concepts - in 

form, detail and color. And why Steelcase furniture is 

"engineered" to provide for extreme divergencies in 

functional requirements. 

Steelcase capacity deserves your attention, too. Our 

ability to produce both large volume and wide variety 

gives you unusual scope. A nucleus of five extensive 

desk groups (with related tables, chairs, files and other 

supplements), plus many optional features, makes it 

easy for you to meet almost any budget and styling 

specifications. 

And Steelcase service has two characteristics which 

ease your problems significantly: thoroughness and de

pendability. Your Steelcase man will work with you from 

the inception of your environmental project-and will 

"mother hen" all details, through delivery and installa

tion. He'll not only promise you delivery on time, he'll 

see that you get it. 

Steelcase people speak in your idiom because they've 

learned how architects like to do business. 



See it here. You will find complete displays 

of Steelcase furniture in major cities: New 

York; Chicago; Atlanta; Los Angeles; Grand 

Rapids; St. Louis; Dallas; Portland, Oregon; 

Toronto; Montreal. Take a close look at the 

one nearest you-and bring a client anytime. 



•oouble action drawer pull 

,,,,,. Thinline center drawer 

,,,,,. Trim line pedestal base 

,,,,,. Thinline hardware ...,. Square leveling guide 

Steelcase 

is more 

than a name 

It's a way of doing business. A way you 'll like - because it gives 

you so much latitude. And such good value. For instance you can 

"customize" Steelcase furniture -with such features as thinline 
(but full capacity) center drawers; and pedestal arrangements with 

drawer depths and inserts to suit innumerable job functions. You 

.can have or omit locks; include reference shelves and purse hooks 
- and take your pick of many other options. 

You have similar freedom in your choice of style details, too: 

slim-lined pulls and trim; plastic laminate or wood tops; colorfu l 

acrylic finishes; chrome or color-coordinated legs; a big selection 
of durable high-style fabrics and other materials; and a fine span 

of budget-solving prices. 

One thing about Steelcase is inflexible. Our standards of quality. 

We don't compromise. 

Which, of course, is what you should expect from the largest 

producer of metal office furniture - with a total plant area of 
nearly 2 million square feet : 1.6 million in Grand Rapids (includ ing 

500,000 square foot addit ion completed this year); 160,000 in Los 
Angeles; and 175,000 in our new Toronto plant. 

Like to know more? Contact your Steelcase representative, or 

write : Steelcase Inc., Grand Rapids, Michigan; Los Angeles, Cali

fornia; Canadian Steelcase Co., Ltd ., Ontario. 

GRAND RAPIDS : 1.6 million square feet 

TORONTO: 175,000 square feet 

LOS ANGELES: 160,000 square feet 

STEELCASE 
SHOWROOMS AND OFFICES · NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DALLAS 

PHILAD ELPHIA • ATLANTA • GR AND RAPIDS • LOS ANGELES 

ST LOUI S • PORTLAND OREGON • ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 



Beautiful wood ... 

stays beautiful with Olympic Stain. 
Olympic protects the natural beauty of wood longer for two reasons. 

First, it's made better. Carefully. From the best pigments and oils, 

according to formulas developed from 35 years of stain making 

experience. Second, Olympic penetrates. Unlike paint, the stain sinks in to 

become part of the wood- accenting, coloring and protecting the 

natural patterns of grain and texture. Olympic doesn't form a film. So it 

can't crack, peel, flake or blister- even after years of weathering. But 

it can (and does) give you a beautiful finish every time. We guarantee it. 

Olympic Stain, 1118 N. W. Leary Way, Seattle, Wash ington 98107 

OLYmPI[ 
S/4m 

PROTECTS· PRESERVES 





New Pre-engineered Systems for 
Low rise/ High rise/ Loadbearing 

Fenmark Grid Wall on the lower 

two floors combines gracefully 

with the pre-cast sections on the 

upper floors of the Lippold Build

ing, by architect Leo A. Daly, 

Omaha, Nebraska. The thin line 

metal-glass arrangement provides 

an interesting and "airy" contrast 

with the massive concrete sections 

above. The Fenmark wall is color 

treated inside and out with the 

highest quality oven-cured 

copolymer coating to match the 

architect 's and owner's selection. 

Available in colors to match or 

contrast with solar tinted glass. 

An unprecedented five year war

ranty insures the color finish, 

weather integrity and total per

formance of the Fenmark system . 

The Fen mark system may also 

serve as a load-bearing wall, sup

porting roof loads on one or two 

story buildings; Fenestra's long 

span " D" panel roof completes 

the structure providing a single 

responsibility for the entire roof

wall system . 

For the full story, check with your 

Fenestra representative or write 

Fenestra Incorporated, Li ma, 

Ohio 45802. 

fENESTRA FENMAHK GRID WALL SYSTEMS. 
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creative arc~itecture 
is recognized by Remtngtod I 
Remington heating and air conditioning specialists took the time 
to consider the architect. They studied his problem. Then they 
designed the flexible Remington Incremental * comfort system 
with which the architect could give free reign to his imagination 
. .. to let the originality of the design show through. 

More and more architects are discovering the limitless possibilities 
of the Remington Incremental comfort system of heating and air 
conditioning, and are eager to incorporate it in their latest projects. 

Remington gives the added advantage of individual temperature 
control for each area regardless of season. Ductwork has been 
eliminated, and there is no need to consider a huge central unit 
or tower. 

Write today for furth.~e~r-i~n~fo~r~m~a~t~io:_:n~·__.,_ ..... ..-:.:::--

' A Trademark The Singer Company 
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CLIMATE CONTROL DIVISION 

Dept. AF-96, 62 Columb us St ., Aub urn, N .Y. 13U21 

-LETTERS 
KAHN'S FORMS 

Forum: The corner entrances and 
triangular spaces shown in Louis 
Kahn's Indian Institute of Man
agement [July/Aug. issue] inspire 
me to cry out, at last, that the 
Emperor has no clothes. 

But, before taking so drastic a 
step merely on the basis of my 
own training and experience that 
corner entrances, triangular spaces 
and diagonal circulation patterns 
are unpleasant, and in view of the 
widespread influence these forms 
have had among students, perhaps 
the Forum could treat us to a full
dress presentation of the philoso
phy behind this idiom. I would 
hope that such an article would in
clude eye-level photographs and 
ketches, as well as words. 

ROBERT S. STURG IS 
Boston A rchilect 

IN-CRITIC 

Forum : Criticism by a practicing 
architect such as Donlyn Lyndon 
is much needed in a profession 
which has long feared open com
ment. That Mr. Lyndon is rarely a 
savage critic, unlike others I could 
name, is perhaps all to the good. 
As someone remarked to an ad
mirer of the poetry of Edgar A. 
Guest: "Keep on liking it, no mat
ter what folks say ... 

But should not Mr. Lyndon, in 
his generosity, stop short of puff
ing his own close associates? 
Charles Moore and William Turn
bull acted as independent consult
ants for the Portland plaza which 
Mr. Lyndon extolled in the July/
Aug. Forum, but they are also 
members of a firm in which Mr. 
Lyndon, until very recently, hap
pened to be a principal, and with 
which he still maintains some 
business association. This should 
have been made clear in the bio
graphical note which accompanied 
the article. 

A broader objection to the 
article may be raised. In a maga
zine sponsored by Urban America, 
which purports to grapple with 
large-scale problems, it seems friv
olous to confine discussion of an 
83-acre redevelopment project to 
its piazza. Portland Center's role 
as a rather important component 
of the metropolitan core, its re
lation to the central business dis
trict, its overall civic design, its 
failure or success as a social con-

cept, warrant a searching analysis. 
Instead, Mr. Lyndon regales us 

with in-group tidbits concerning 
Charles Moore's Ph.D. dissertation 
and Lawrence Halprin's "impos
ing" collection of photographs of 
mountain stream . Much more to 
the point would have been critical 
reference to Halprin 's earlier civic 
fountains, at the Student Center 
in Berkeley and at G hirardelli 
Square in San Francisco which I, if 
not Mr. Lyndon, find woefully 
heavy-handed. Perhaps his Port
land fountain is finer; and if so, 
Bravo. 

Yet what is someone outside the 
in-group to make of Moore and 
Turnbull's curious shelter "writh
ing" in the piazza? Mr. Lyndon's 
tribute to this oddity-"teasing the 
observer into spurious analogies" 
-is almost trembling. If this is 
not "cuteness," it is close to struc
tural perversity. Perhaps the best 
description is "willful," applied by 
Mr. Lyndon himself to the shapes 
of the plaza. Nevertheless the 
gazebo doe not seem especially 
"enigmatic". One possible analogy, 
I trust not willfully spurious, is 
with an overturned fruit basket. 

Berkeley 

ALLAN TEMKO 
Center for Planning 

cmd Development R esearch 
University of California 

As an apocryphal admirer of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst once said, 
"You huff, I 'll puff." 

It is, of course, a pleasure to be 
read closely by a responsible and 
dispassionate critic. One could only 
hope that someday he may visit 
the place of which we both .~peak. 

-DONLYN LYNDON 

SOUTHWESTERN FACTS 

Forum: Percy Johnson-Marshall's 
article on "The Shapes of the New 
Southwest" [July/ Aug. issue] pre-
ents an interesting, lively and, for 

the most part, quite thoughtful 
analysis of the design succe es 
and failures of the Southwest Proj
ect. 

We are, however, somewhat dis
turbed by his remarks about the 
relocation by this Agency of the 
families who formerly re ided in 
Southwest. Profe or Johnson
Marshall was provided material 
which stated explicitly and in de
tail how relocation was handled, 
the kinds of housing to which the 
families moved, services given to 
them, and the like. However, his 
article mentions only a "casual" 
conversation with "a low-income 
passerby" and one article in a local 
newspaper .... 

(continued on page 15) 



T he Brotherhood Mutual Life Insurance Company Building, Fort Wayne, Indiana . 

Civic Audi to r ium, Ja cksonvi lle, Fl or ida . Lutheran Theological Seminary, Columbia , South Ca rolina . 

Four custom designs ... all created 
with standard PITTCO® metal systems 

There seems no end to the ori g inal concepts you 
can achieve with standard Pineo metal systems. 

We 've made components interchangeable to 
permit remarkable f lexibility in designi ng curtain 
walls, window walls and storefronts. 

We 've developed structural framing members 
and spandrel materials as complete systems. 
That means fast, easy erection. 

For more information, see Sweet's Architec
tural File, or write for Pittco Architectural Metals, 
a valuable design handbook that contains com-

plete full- and quarter-size details of the entire 
Pineo line. 

Pittco Architectura l Metals, Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, Ohio Street, Kokomo, Ind. 46901. 

IJ PITTCO 
ARCHITECTURAL 
METALS 



-
Architects: Victor Hornbein and Edward D. White, Jr., Denver, Colo. 

of 

Arching over an area of 11,.500 square 

feet, this graceful enclosure glazed with 

PLEXIGLAS acrylic plastic provides a 

spectacular setting for tropical plants at 

the Denver Botanic Gardens. In addition 

to providing a natural environment for 

the display of exotic vegetation, the 

crystal-clear PLEXIGLAS lets in ample 

sunlight to sustain plant growth. 

For this enclosure, large panels of 

PLEXIGLAS were formed to pyramidal 

shapes to give the building a dramatic 

appearance and increase the load-bearing 

capacity of the glazing. The high impact 

resistance of PLEXIGLAS minimizes 

breakage problems and provides 

safety overhead. 

In addition to clear transparent sheets, 

PLEXIGLAS is available in a broad range 

of transparent tints to meet varying 

requirements for solar heat and glare 

control in dome structures. The color 

stability and resistance to weathering of 

PLEXIGLAS has been established through 

more than 20 years of exterior use. 

For more information write for our 
brochure, "Natural Light Through Domes 

and Arches of PLEXIGLAS" 

®Trademark Reg. U.S. Pat . Off , Canada 
and pr1nc1pa l Western Hemisphere 

countries . Sold as 0RoGLAs® in oiher countries. 

ROH MD 
~HAAS~ 
PHILA0ElPH14 . PE...,NS'l'LVA...,IA 1910~ 



-LETTERS 
(continued from page lf) 

The fad,, briefly, are the~e: 

The relocation of over 5,000 fami
lies from the most deteriorated 
and depri l'ed part of Washington 
w as n hPrculcan undertaking cov
ering; a peri od of eight years. In 
the pri,·ate market, 2,166 of the 
Southwest families were relocated 
to slandard-i .e., decent , safe, and 
~a ni t.ary-pri,·ate rental housing, 
rrnd 444 families purchased stand
ard housing. Some 1,520 families 
were relocated lo low-rent public 
housing, including pub lic housing 
in the Southwest immediately 
adjacent to the Urban Renewal 
Area . and therefore in their for
mPr neighborhood . An estimated 
!l80 fami lies moved on t heir own 
lwfore the RLA acquired the 
J)J'OpPrt,,- in which they lived, and 
8~ families mO\'Nl on their own 
to ~uhstandard housing, ha\·ing 
rdtH'd t hC' . \ gpnc·~"s a;:sislance . . .. 

:>E l ' ILLE MILLER 
Chairman 

Rrdelt'lopment !~and Agency 
rr ·1Hliington , D. c. 

DESIGN IN TRANSIT 

Fornm: Congratulations on ~·our 

i"uC' 1·01·erinµ: Ba~· .-\rPa Rnpid 
Tr:rn-it f.Ju nC' i:-,ue J. I t is difficult 
hut ,·ital to take a critica l look at 
tl1i,; "·'·,trm \\'liir·h i,; genf'rall.'' re
garded as a progress i,·e Godsend . 
\'our artic lp l1a,; hopefu ll ,v begun a 
nPPded precedrnt, by encouraging 
thP design profe;:;:ions to demand 
an effective ( \ 'S. t itular) role in 
tran. portation planning programs. 

ROBERT W. CORWIN 
$1·1111/e Planner 

LOYALTY INTACT 

Forum: In reading your account 
of the Frieda Schiff Warburg 
Sculpture Garden at The Brooklyn 
Mu~eum [June is ue] , I was very 
distmbed to find myself incorrect
)~- quoted in a way that puts my 
lo.rnlty to The Brooklyn Museum 
in question. I presume the sup
posed quotation was derived from 
the statement I made at the April 
27th meeting of the New York 
Chapter of the Society of Archi
tectural Historians, which was 
held in the garden. 

However ineptly stated, my ob
jective was to report on the gar
den and its ambitious and delight
ful design by Ian White. He con
ceived of the garden as a romantic 
and mysterious refuge comparable 

Lu Lhu~e gardeu8 of ruill8 in Istan
bul or Rome. On the evening of 
the meeting, all was too new and 
fresh so that it did not show off to 
full advantage. I attempted to 
project Ian " 'hite's concepL be
yond wh at was visible ' ince I 
thought architectural hi~to ri an s 

should ha,·e a bette r idea of what 
we were trying lo do. Ob,·iously, 
my explanation~ !!a,·e ~·our re
porter the incorrect impres, ion 
that I did not like wh at wa' 
planned .. 

MAii\ IN 0. SC lll\ .IHTZ 
Curator 

/),,purtm t'r1t of /) 1•corati11• Arts 
T hr> /J ru11kl)lt ,l{u ,\('llm 

CORRUPTING YOUTH 

Fon11n: The "Bru tali ty" of your 
issues is extremely offensive to me. 
You ma.v need a new hand at 
select ion of material for publica
tion. 

Smel.1· a ll American architect ure 
i;; not ~o ,·oid of a rPalizat ion that 
" man' ' li1 ·es i11 and looks nl a 
buildin!!! Do ~·ou realize what ~·ou 
are doing- to the rom in!! !!CnPrnl ion 
of archile('f;:? 

no> \l.11 n. \lc\ CNE IR 
Fl. l.rmclotl11lt'. F lu. Architect 

SUPER-BLOCKBUSTER 

Forum: In the J an./ Frh. i s~u r ~·ou 

describe Rof'kdPllcr CPnlPr a;; 
"America';; mo;:t famou' ~trpPr

blork." This is not a ltogether a('
curate. There arc no ;;uperhl oc· b 
in R ockefell er Crnler. Superh lo<'b 
are formed b~· r Jo, in):!; strePt,, and 
no street. in thi' area wa. r lo;;ed . 
I t is a lm ost the ~amc 'izc as Lin
coln Center. which is a superbl ock, 
and which apparently, when com
pleted and fully occupied, will pro
duce one of the worst traffic con
gestions in the city, since it con
sists of a group of theaters, all of 
which will be closing at about the 
same time. 

It is at present fashionable to 
advocate the use of superblocks, 
and to depreciate the gridiron 
plan. But if one compares Rocke
feller Center and Lincoln Center, 
one can hardly fail to question this 
attitude. As Mr. Haskell says 
"Rockefeller Center is the only 
large piece of urban renewal done 
in business terms that the people 
of the United States really love. 
They visit it by the millions and 
they come again." But can you 
imagine anyone going out of his 
way to visit Lincoln Center? 

JOHN J. KLABER 
Hu n tington , N. )'. Archit~cl 

For furth er treatment of Lincoln 
Center, see page 71-ED. 

Only 
HAWS 

II 11 

• gives you 
refreshment 
wrought in 
cast aluminum 
Design flexibility and durability are the essence 
of this Haws wall fountain. The lines are crisp 
and functional ; with waste strainer, anti-splash 
back panel, and receptor integrated into one 
compact unit. The material is modern too: cast 
Tenzaloy aluminum for lightness .. . hard anod
ized to a lasting bronze color. Haws gives you a 
choice of more than 200 fountains to fit your 
specs-all detailed in one complete catalog. Get 
your free copy now! Haws Drinking Faucet 
Company, 1441 Fourth Street, Berkeley, 
California 94710. 

HAWS 
Model 7M 
aluminum 
wall founta 

For details and information on other Haws ~ ~ ~ 
products- see your Haws catalogs on drinking "l!" . - 'JJ 
fountains, emergency eye / face-wash founta ins, ' ~ 
drench showers and decontamination equip-
ment; and dental founta in/ cuspidor un its. \ 



Some people believe a door should be a work of art 
When it comes to entranceways, which kind of 
beauty concerns you most? The beauty of form? 
Of function? Of materials? ~ At Schlage, we 
feel these three aspects of beauty are insepar
able. We try to prove it in the way we make 

our locks. ~ Chronologically, beauty of maH 
rials comes first. We pay a premium to g( 
metals of intrinsic structural integrity and un 
formity. The tolerances to which we machin 
these materials bring a mathematical beauty t 



The facade of Saint-Gatien, Cathedral of Tours, is a masterpiece of late Gothic architecture. Started about 1200, Saint-Gatien was not completed until 1547. 
A limited number of special quality reproductions, made from this photograph, are ava ilab le from Schlage Lock Company, Box 3324, San Francisco. 

Schlage does. 
:he hidden dynamics of plungers, springs, bear
. ngs, tumblers. ~ The external form grows out 
)f the internal function. At Schlage, this means 
·he production of 101 different designs (and 
~3 finishes), each related to the mechanics of 

locking, each with beauty built in at every step . 
This is why Schlage locks work on and on, 
smoothly and effortlessly, until they achieve a 
further economic beauty, 
the beauty of old age. ® 

SAN FRANCISCO • VANCOUVER B.C. 



This Peerless Presiden tia l Suite V desk 

features wood legs thot now into 

solid wood top pe rimeter, which 

encompasses metal pane ls ond wood 

groin lominoted top . 

PEERLESS 
sty li ze d office furniture 

Chicago 

New Y ork 

Dallas 

Los A ngeles 

General Offices 

Philadelphia . 

THIS IS ONE MEMBER OF THE 

NEW PEERLESS PRESIDENTIAL 

SUITE V. But it's not the only 
model in the line. 

Its beauty of design is oversim
plified. But it's not that design 
factor alone. 

It foreshadows office furniture 
styles to come. But it's not just 
that image alone. 

It's all a life time needs in the 
way of durability. But it's not just 
quality workmanship alone. 

Its utility is all a busy executive 
would demand. But it's more than 
just useful alone. 

Peerless Presidential Suite V is 
all of these things. 

Don't just take our word for it. 
Full color literature proves these 
points. Ask for archit ectural price 
list/catalog 190. Write: Peerless 
Steel Equipment Company, Phila
delphia, Pa. 19111 



New laminate roofing ... 
looks as good as it lasts 

It's made of weather-resistant 
Du Pont HYPALON ® synthetic 
rubber bonded to a Neoprene
bound asbestos felt. This new 
laminate roofing offers you a 
single-ply roof that's smooth, 
flame-resistant and watertight. 

This new system is light, flexible 
and easy to install. Works well 

on flat, pitched and many other 
contemporary roofs. HYPALON is 
highly resistant to the effects of 
sunlight, ozone, abrasion and 
industrial atmospheres. It's also 
color stable. 

For more details on Du Pont 
HYPALON and its use in roofing, 
please write: 

Du Pont Company, Room 4277 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 

Du Pont de Nemours lnt'I S.A. 
Geneva, Switzerland 

~ 
lt(G U. S PAT. Off; 

HYPALON® 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
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FRO/VI 
KOTZEBUE 

TO 
CALEXICO 

rus Joist spans the continent. Fitting analogy, too, because T J is in 
the span business with both roof and floor systems. 

Architects across the country are finding new design freedom with 
this wood and steel joist . It provides spans up to 100 feet and can be cus

tom fabricated in almost any profile. 
Economy is practically Trus Joist's middle name. Light weight (most 

sizes can be erected by two carpenters) means savings on footings, foun
dations and bearing walls . Nailable chords allow for direct application of 

/ow-cost roofing, ceiling and flooring materials. Other inherent advantages 
include minimum deflection, open webs for duct work, three week delivery • 

and many more. • 
Check Sweet's (2b-Tr) or write for our design manual. There's no lf,rUS~ .. 

charge. And feel free to hop up to our newest Eskimo school in Kotzebue, C:.•S C. 
Alaska, (just north of the Arctic circle) or down to our latest warehouse in 

Calexico, (on the Mexican border). We have distributors in most major cities 
and factories in California, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon, Iowa and W. Canada. P. 0. Box 7927 Boise, Idaho 83707 



Here's DENSYLON-
the new floor covering that's obsoleted tile 
and carpet for high-traffic areas 
Engineered for commercial use with A.C.E. t nylon 

Not only is our revolutionary new 
DENSYLON ''' different than any other kind 
of floor covering-it's better. 

Better for every area of every kind of 
building- schools, hospitals, offices, res
taurants (even restaurant kitchens!). 

Easier maintenance is one reason. Dirt, 
grime, or soil can't penetrate DENSYLON's 
extra-tight-twist, high-density nylon pile. 
Any kind of spillage-fruit juice, honey, 
even hot grease- wipes right off with a 
damp sponge. DENSYLON vacuums clean 
as new with half the strokes required by 
carpet. And the savings on never having to 
scrub or wa h or wax a bare floor will pay 
for a DE SYLON installation in just a few 
years! 

Superb appearance is another rea on. 
DE SYLO comes in a broad range of 
handsome colors and patterns. It has all 
the warmth and luxury of carpet-but 
none of its disadvantages. And , unlike tile, 
DENSYLON can't be marred , or scratched, 
or dented . Even by spike heels or heavy 
fixtures. 

For comfort and quiet , DENSYLON is 
permanently and integrally bonded to a 
3/ 16" B. F. Goodrich sponge-rubber back
ing (note-that's sponge, not foam .) It 
carries a lifetime guarantee. DENSYLON 
can never ripple or buckle. Big benefit: 
when things (or people) fall, they land on 
a cushion. 

Finally, there's wear. Or rather, no 
wear. Because no DENSYLON installation 
has ever worn out. Even at the G.E. 
World's Fair Exhibit where 15 million 
people trudged over DENSYLON. DENSY
LON can be put in the heaviest traffic areas 
without showing "traffic lanes." 

CCC is the world's largest exclusive 
manufacturer of commercial carpet. We 
make miles and miles of conventional 
carpet. Every fiber , every con truction. 
For those areas that require conventional 
carpet, we recommend it. Now we're mak
ing miles and miles of DENSYLON. For 
where tile used to go. For where carpet 
never could. 

We have the industry's largest staff of 

floor-covering specialists out in the field. 
One of them will be happy to explain why 
revolutionary new DE SYLON is making 
everything else obsolete. Or, we'll mail you 
the facts. U e the coupon. ow. 

CCC 10 West 33rd Street 
New York, New York 10001 Dept. AF-9 
Attention: Mr. Oliver A. Wyman 

0 Send facts on revolutionary DENSYLON. 
0 Have representative give us es tim ate 

on approximately ___ square ya rds. 

Name'----------------

Tille _______ __. hone _____ _ 

Organization'--------------

Address, _______ _______ _ 

CilY'-----------"late, ___ _ 

•CCC's trademark /or its sponge-bonded , high-d e11sit }' ny/011 carpet 
t Trademark : Allied Chtmical Corporation 

Donsylon 
MANUFACTURED .................. WITH A. c. E. ll A""' II 

BY "'""' NYLON BY "c_h•"nu l 

Commercial Carpet Corporation, New York City, Chicago. In Los Angeles, Pacific Commerclal Carpet Corporation. Canadian Affiliate : C. C. Carpet Co., Ltd., Woodstock, Ontario 
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Don't specify Gargoyles 
to do a RIGID-TEX® job 

For fascia, Reflection-flat-

fl h• tening Rigid-tex 
as Ing, stainless gives you 

column protection against 

and mullion the elements 
that you can 

covers depend on ... and its 
textured patterns provide decor
ative advantages as well. 

Many otherwise beautiful build
ings are being capped with mate
rials that are as effective against 
wear and corrosion as a stone 
bird, and just about as handsome. 

Rigid-tex stainless is resistant to 
corrosion and far less susceptible 
to vandalism than unrigidized 
stainless. We 'll send you a 50-50 
comparison sample. Take a nail 
and scratch its surface. Hold it 
in the sunlight. You'll see how 
much more mar-resistance and 
how much less glare Rigid-tex 
provides. 
Lighter gauges are possible be
cause Rigidizing strengthens the 
metal. Rigid-tex is easier to work 
with, therefore-fewer rejects in 

For catalogs, and 50-50 sample, w rite: 

fabrication and installation. It can 
be color-coated, highlighted, and 
polished. 
Consider Rigid-tex when specify
ing flashing and fascia . .. we'll be 
glad to do all your gargoyle work. 

RIGIDIZED METALS 
731 Ohio Street • Buffalo, New York 14203 

Telephone 716-856-9060 



Model CTF-has recessed floor for on-job tiling. (Exclusive) 

Wouldn't you welcome a shower receptor that color-matches 
the other plumbing fixtures? And even the bathroom floor! 

etlU.OEMAlllU( Al':&U CORI". 

The new Surfline* shower receptor makes the shower stall belong 
in the bathrooms you design. This is the only receptor in 
American-Standard high-fashion fixture colors-Surf Green*, Fawn Beige* 
Venetian Pink*, Regency Blue*, Manchu Yellow* or Bath-Fixture 
White. The only receptor that can be customized to the pattern of a 
tiled bathroom wall or floor. Yet the installed price is less than a 
combination of job-built pan and tiled floor. D Surfline is also the only 
receptor of one-piece Duramold* construction. (Quiet, stain-resistant, 
hard as stone; no lead pan required.) The only receptor with 
drain at the front, not underfoot. Two popular sizes: 34" by 48" and 
34" by 34". For more information, see your American-Standard 
representative. Or write American-Standard, Plumbing 
and Heating Division, 40 West 40th St., New York, N.Y. 10018. 

AMERICAN-STANDARD 
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What do you 
want to do 
with the heat? Take it out? Put it in? 



FOR RESIDENTIAL AND 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL HEATING 
1. Gas-Fired Forced Air Furnaces. Up
flow or downflow models w ith belt or 
uni-drive. For natural. mixed or L-P gas. 
50,000 to 225.000 Btu. 
2. Oil-Fired Forced Air Furnaces. Up
flow. counterflow. low boy and hori
zontal models. 85.000 to 335.000 Btu. 
3 . Gas-Fired Boilers. 49 sizes rang ing 
from 60.000 thru 6.000.000 Btu. Steam 
and forced hot water. Includes models 
with storage tank water heaters. 
4 . Hortzontal Gas-Fired Forced Air Fur
naces. Compact for installation in base
ment. crawl space or attic location. 65.000 
to 1 50.000 Btu. 
5. Year 'Round Comfort Package. Com
pact gas-fired heating w ith matching 
precharged cooling system. Designed 
for small homes. apartments. zoned sys
tems. 1 to 3 tons cooling. 50.000 to 
150.000 Btu heating. 
6 . Electric Cooling/ Gas Heating Pack
age. Weatherproof package for rooftop 
or slab installation . Automatic change
over to heating or cooling. 2. 3 or 5 ton 
cooling. 65.000, 100.000 and 150,000 
Btu heating. 
FOR COOLING: ADD-ON 
OR INDEPENDENT SYSTEMS 
7 . Electric Air-Condi tion ing Un i ts. 
Weatherproof. top discharge. air-cooled 
condensing units. 2 to 10 ton. Up to 
20 tons when banked. 
8 . Gas Engine Air-Condi tioning. Low 
cost operation. Air-cooled. Natural or 
LP gas and 11 5v. AC. 5 and 10 tons. 
9 . Package Coo/mg Units. Low sil
houette. Large access panels. Weather
proof. 2 to 10 ton capacity. 
10. Sp/it-System Heat Pumps. Com
pressor unit installs outside. Compact 
blower-coll unit fits inside in area only 
12• high. 1 ~ ton. 2 ton. 2\4 ton. 3 ton 
cooling. 17,000 Btu. 25.000 Btu, 35.000 
Btu heating. 

FOR COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL 
HEATI NG AND/OR COOLING 
11 . Gas-Fired Unit Heaters. Rugged 
Dura-Tube heat exchangers. 24 Models 
from 25.000 to 350.000 Btu. 
12. Gas-Fired Duct Furnaces. For out
door or indoor installation. Alumized or 
stainless steel heat exchangers. 50.000 
to 700.000 Btu. 
13. Skyliner Rooftop Uni ts. For any 
combination of heating-cooling-venti· 
lating. Natural. mixed or L-P gas heat
ing. Electric or gas engine powered 
cooling. 5 to 20 ton cooling . 200,000 
to 700.000 Btu heating. 
14. Heavy-Duty Gas -Fired Blower 
Heaters. For either free-discharge or 
central use. 250.000 to 1,750.000 Btu. 
15. Direct-Fired Make -Up Air Heaters. 
Provide large volumes of filtered tem
pered air to prevent drafts. air starvation 
in large plants. 5,000 to 100.000 CFM 
capacity. Also complete line of Indirect 
Fired Make-Up Air packages. 

Janitrol makes the unit to fit your exact needs! 
Whatever your heat-handling problems. you get more
and better-solutions from Janitrol. More products. with 
Janitrol 's complete, broad line. More engineering know
how that pays off in dependable design, easier installation, 
more customer satisfaction. You get more field and tech
nical assistance with Janitrol's expert field network and 
factory training. Faster availability from Janitrol's two 
factories plus 12 regional warehouses. It pays to get at 
least one estimate from Janitrol. For full details and speci 
fications. contact your Janitrol representative. The name's 
in the yellow pages. Janitro/ gives you more to work with. 

JANITROL DIVISION 
m i d l and - Ros s Corporation 

Columbus, Ohio 
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' Genuine portland cement terrazzo 
• 

comparable in cost to quality resilient flooring 

TERRAB N D
® adhesive thin-set 

terrazzo flooring 
Tested! Proved! 

• Installed cost up to 50% less than conventional terrazzo. The exceptional beauty, undisputed durability, and maintenance 
ease of genuine portland cement terrazzo-at low cost. This is the 
promise of Thiokol's TERRABOND® adhesive system-a tested and 
proved method for installing thin-set terrazzo. With TERRABOND® 
adhesive, terrazzo topping is bonded directly to the base slab 
with a grip that is stronger than concrete itself. Now you can 
specify real terrazzo for almost any floor in any building at a cost 
that will please any client. For a copy of Thiokol 's TERRABOND® 
adhesive system specification and a list of licensed contractors, 
write to Thiokol at the address below. 

• Allows direct application of terrazzo to base slab. 

• Eliminates sand cushion and underbed. 

• Installs anytime after slab is cured. 

• Requires only 112- to 5/8-inch terrazzo thickness. 

• Reduces dead weight. Saves vertical space. 

• Installs on upper floors without increase in basic 
structural requirements. 

• Can be used in older buildings without extensive 
redesign of existing structure or spaces. 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

780 North Clinton Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08607 
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FORUM 
GREEN POWER 

Not long ago, Mayor John V. 
Lindsay of New York made one 
of those ringing statements that 
all big-city mayors like to make 
and some, including Lindsay, seem 
to mean. The upper- and middle
income suburbs, said Lindsay, "try 
to build a high wall to protect 
themselves from the city core. The 
major problem of the cities is to 
break down that wall, to make the 
suburban areas an integral part of 
the cit,jes upon which they live." 

The statement did not go un
noticed by Presiding Supervisor 
Ralph G. Caso of Hempstead 
Town, L. I., who promptly wrote 
officials in 52 suburban counties 
around the nation asking their 
help in defending the wall. "After 
generations of mismanagement, 
the cities are decaying, and in an 
attempt to delay the process they 
are reaching out to pull the sub
urbs down with them." He sug
gested that :suburban politician::; 
form a ''pre:ssure block" to fight 
"the growing encroachment of 
cities on suburban rights and com
forts." 

Becoming more specifio.:, Mr. 
Caso noted that the maiority of 
his town's residents moveJ from 
New York in the past two decades 
"to escape the city jungles." He 
defended their right to strive for 
a better way of life "without fac
ing oppressive and inequitable 
intrusions." 

Parts of some large cities, of 
course, share the problems and 
sentiments of Mr. Caso. Just ask 
the teenagers of Jefferson Park in 
Chicago-the ones with the rocks 
in their hands. 

UPS & DOWNS 
SEARCH FOR STRATEGY 

Congressional hearings on urban 
affairs normally consist of jousts 
between contending special in
terest groups over specific legisla
tion. Last month a Senate sub
committee began a study of city 
problems that promised to dig 
much deeper, and go on much 
longer. 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff of 
Connecticut, chairman of the sub
committee on executive reorgani
zation, billed the study "a de
tailed, full, and in-depth appraisal 
of the crisis in America's cities and 
the role of the Federal govern
ment in meeting it." The subcom-

mittee does not expect to get the 
answers it wants "in a month, or 
even a year," cnator Ribicoff 
said. "I expect thnt these hearings 
will continue as long as needed." 

At the opening e sion, the sena
tor raised such questions a 
whether Federal mban program, 
had been diffuse. uncoordinated, 
obsolete, divided, and even con
flicting. "In short , do we have a 
clear constructi,·e national strategy 
geared toward the improvement of 
our cities? If not, what steps must 
we take to obtain it?" 

GU N S, B UTTER, AND SLUMS 

From Senator Robert F. Ken
nedy of New York, a first-day wit
ness, Ribicoff got some compelling 
answers to his questions. "It is 
clear," said Kennedy, "that our 
present policies ha,·e been directed 
to particular aspe<'ls of our prob
lems-and ham often ignored or 
e\·en harmed our larger purposes." 

Kennedy called for a Federal 
tiUtTey on urban problems that 

" HELP!" 

- Herblock in The Washingto11 Post 

would "not be limited by budg
etary considerationti. Even if we 
cannot do everything, we must 
know where we are falling short." 

Meanwhile, our national wealth 
can permit us to do much more 
right now, Kennedy said in a re
buttal of President Johnson's 
guns-or-butter philosophy. "The 
demands of Viet Xam purportedly 
responsible for the cutbacks in 
vital education, housing, and 
poverty programs in fact still rep
resent less than 3 per cent of our 
gross national product," Kennedy 
said. Despite expenditures in Viet 
Nam, he claimed, "the Federal gov
ernment is spending a smaller pro
portion of our gro ' national prod
uct than it did three years ago." 

The next day . Kennedy and 
Ribicoff continued their attack, 
this time using HUD Secretary 
Robert C. Weaver as the target. 
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man advisory panel. Portman is a 
principal in the syndicate of Crow
Box-Portman and David Rocke
feller & Associates, which bought 
the property for $11.5 million. 

The S125-million development 
will include office buildings, an 
800-room hotel, and a repertory 
theater. A system of elevated 
plazas and walkways will be joined 
to those in Golden Gateway's 
residental blocks, and "not less 
than 1 per cent" of construction 
costs will be devoted to works of 
art, according to Redevelopment 
Director M. Justin Herman. 

Herman said the developers 
were "very much concerned with 
urban esthetics." The review panel 
will consist of Architects Pietro 
Belluschi and Gerald M. McCue; 
Landscape Architect Thomas D. 
Church; Artist Jesse Reichek; and 
William L. Slayton, executive vice 
president of Urban America Inc. 

•OPEN SPACE 
BLOW TO THE BELT 

Greenbelt, Md., one of the 
model garden communities devel
oped during the early years of the 
New Deal, is belatedly discovering 
that you can't have your cake and 
eat it too. 

When the Federal government 
built the town in 1937 for low
income workers, it was planned 
within a circle of open space 
(below) that was intended to re
main inviolate forever. In 1952, 
the government sold the town to a 
citizen's cooperative, which a few 
years later sold off most of the 806 
acres of greenbelt to a private 
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developer. Now it is battling 
against a developer who wan to 
build high-rise apartments in this 
open space. 

The developer, a syndicate 
headed by Charles S. Bresler and 
Theodore Lerner, signed an agree
ment with Greenbelt to build gar
den apartments on a 50-acre tract 
at an average density not higher 
than seven units per acre, and to 
donate 3.3 acres as parkland. 

Bresler, the city claims, has re
neged on both deals, and it has 
brought suit against him. Bresler 
admits that the tract is being de
veloped at a much higher density, 
but claims he was forced to sign 
the agreement. "They had a gun 
at my head," he said. As for the 
donation, Bresler has withheld it 
because, he contends, the city does 
not maintain its parks. 

Greenbelt's citizens, who sold 
their right to maintain an undevel
oped greenbelt when they sold the 
land, contend that this does not 
give Bresler license to develop it 
in any way he sees fit. Says City 
Manager James Giese, "Mr. Bres
ler is thinking only of his own 
interests. He made a commitment 
that he did not honor." 

O N E GOOD TURN . . . 

Relations between Robert Mo es 
and the City of New York, usual
ly stormy, were trangely mixed 
this summer. Though tung when 
Mayor Lindsay dismissed him 
from his freewheeling position as 
New York's "arterial highway co
ordinator," Moses decided to turn 
the other cheek. He announced 
that the well-heeled Triborough 
Bridge and Tunnel Authority, 

which he still heads, will build 26 
vest-pocket. parks and play
grounds, covering a total of 125 
acres, on leftover scraps of land 
along some of the city's major 
highways. 

So anxious was Moses to ex
press his good will that. he let the 
word slip out-in the form of a 
16-page printed brochure-to the 
surprise of city .Parks Commis
sioner Thomas P. F. Hoving, whu 
had been working with him on the 
parklet scheme. 

All the while, the city adminis
tration was trying to cancel or 
delay some of Moses' favorite 
highway projects. It ucceeded in 
getting the state to de-map the 
Bushwick Expressway through 
Brooklyn, an important link to 
the Lower Manhattan Express
way, which Mayor Lindsay also 
shelved. Hoving himself dealt the 
lowest blow by proposing that 
land set aside for Sec.ion 1 of the 
Richmond Parkway be preserved 
instead as a 4.7-mile-long, 300-ft.
wide "trailway" linking several of 
Staten Island's existing parks. 

Sometimes it just doesn't pay 
to be nice. 

SPECULATION BY THE SEA 

In 1962, Congress declared 53,000 
acres at Point Reyes in N ortheru 
California a national seashore. 
Land speculators immediately de
scended on the wildly beautiful 
beaches like sea gulls, with the 
result that the Interior Depart
ment has used up its initial $14 
million in acquisition funds buying 
only 17,000 acres. 

Last month Interior made a dra
matic new proposal for ending the 
price escalation. It asked Congress 
for the power of condemnation, 
and $40 million, to buy all the 
remalllillg land now-including 
26,620 acres to be set aside for 
compatible private development. 
Interior would then sell or lease 
the land in the private sector later. 

Congressional supporters of the 
seashore were warily favorable 
to the idea. But Senator Milward 
L. Simpson, from landlocked 
Wyoming, found it "frightening." 

-HOUSING 
DAMN ED I F YO U DO . . . 

The city of Chicago is in trouble 
because of its policy of building 
public housing mainly in X egro 
ghettoes. The city of Stamford, 
Conn., is in trouble because of its 
policy of building such housing 
outside of the ghettoes. 

The American Civil Liberties 
(continued on page 87) 



DOWNTOWN 
IN3-D 
Through a happy combination of expert fore
sight, private initiative, and luck, Montreal is 
about to become the first 20th century city in 
North America. Its Downtown, compressed be
tween Mount Royal and the St. Lawrence, is seen 
here outlined in white, erupting skyward. But 
what sets this core apart is n·ot so much the 
towers as their spreading roots in a multilevel 
network of shops, transportation systems, and 
pedestrian promenades. 

Among those who assisted greatly in the preparation of this article was 
the architect Herbert C. Auerbach , who was l.M. Pei & Associates' on· 
site representative when the Place Ville Marie complex was bui lt. Mr. 
Auerbach is now a project coordinator to urban redevelopment groups 
like Concordia Estates. Full credits for design of the major Downtown 
projects are on page 106. The views expressed on these pages are, of 
course, those of the author. 
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The new core is the 
product of topography, 
tradition-and vision 

Opposite page: Old Bon-Secours mar
ket building (top), like many struc
tures In Vieux Montreal, has been 
restored, and now houses the city 
planning department. Looking west 
down Rue Lagauchetiere (bottom), 
Place Bonaventure is under construc· 
tion at left, CP's ra ised-eyebrows 
hotel at Place du Canada is in the 
distance, and CN's parking garage is 
at right. All are joined together by 
means of the pedestrian network. 
This page: The steep street leading 
to old City Hall (above right) indi· 
cates the sharpness of Downtown' s 
slope to the river. In an 1839 map 
(top right), the core is shown 
stretched along the shore. The rec
tangle indicates its present position. 

Metropolitan Montreal (popula
tion 2.2 million) covers the island 
formed by the St. LawTence and 
the Riviere des Prairies, spilling 
onto the opposite shore. But the 
essential Montreal is compressed 
between the mountain and the 
big river. This fact accounts 
in large measure for the exciting 
urban character of Montreal : the 
core has been prevented from 
leaking out into sprawl. 

There are other facts that have 
contributed: the fact that its 
population is largely French
speaking, and traditivnally urban 
oriented; the fact that Montreal 
is a great port; the fact that it 
is an important railroad hub, 
with both the Canadian National 
(CN) and the Canadian Pacific 
( CP) railroads con vcrgi ng in the 
city's core; the fact that it is a 
famous university town and thus 
a major intellectual and cultural 
center; and the fact that it has 
always had a considerable archi
tectural tradition. 

And there is one snprcmely 
important fact of topography 
that enabled Downtown's plan
ners to develop their multiple 
decks: the fact that Downtown 
Montreal, from the McGill cam
pus to the banks of the St. 
Lawrence, drops off between 
150 and 200 feet in elevation. 
"All you need is a 15-foot change 
in elevation to put out of sight 
one entire system of services," 
Harry Cobb said recently. 

Viucent Ponte immediately 
recognized the overriding im
portance of the third dimension 

in Montreal's topographic po
tential. "Planners are beginning 
to go beyond the 2-D of paper 
plans," Ponte says. "In this city 
we are concentrating the core 
functions into a tight, totally 
interrelated trn.it, doubling and 
tripling the use of the same par-
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eels of precious Downtown land 
by inserting several levels above 
and below ground." 

One should probably know 
one or two additional facts of 
geography, history, and local 
tradition : first-a matter of 
clarification-"north" in Mon
treal is, in fact, almost west; 
second, St. Lawrence Boulevard 
(which runs "north-south") is 
considered the dividing line be
tween French-speaking Montre
alers (east) and English-speak
ing ones (west). This di visien 
determines some planning de
cisions that might make little 
sense otherwise. 

So these were the precondi
tions for the new Downtown 
Montreal: a geographic fact; 
an urban tradition; a cross
roads location; a cultural pre
occupation and heritage; and a 
topographic advantage. Now all 
that was needed was the oppor
tunity to plan on a big scale, 
and men with vision, and in the 
right places, to do the planning. 
Between 1956 and 1966--the 
period which Ponte calls the "ten 
golden years of Montreal's 
Downtown" - significant things 
began to happen: 

First, the CN's president. 
Donald Gordon, decided that 
the time had come to develop 
the railroad's 22 acres of land 
(mostly air rights) around 
Central Station. As early as 
the 1920's, Sir Henry Thornton, 
a predecessor of Gordon, had 
comrnissione<l plans for such a 
development, and these plans 
already contained the basic 
principle of a multilevel Down
town core. 

Second, Gordon brought in 
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Bill Zeckendorf, who immedi
ately recognized the potential 
of the CN property: its ideal 
location in terms of existing 
and possible future transporta
tion facilities; and its location 
in the path of the shift in Mon
treal's center of gravity. 

Third, Zeckendorf, in turn, 
brought in Pei, Cobb, and Ponte 
to design not only the 7-acre 
PVM site, but to prepare a mas
ter plan as well for the entire 
22-acre CN property. (Actually, 
they went far beyond the con
fines of that site.) 

Fourth, Zeckendorf's enor
mous gamble-to bmld 1.5 mil
lion square feet of rental office 
space in one great cruciform 
tower, at a time when Montre
al's annual office space con
struction came to a mere 300,-
000 square feet-paid off when 
the late James Muir, president 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
moved from his old St. James 
Street headquarters into PVM. 

And, Fifth, there was the sig
nificant contribution of the city 
of Montreal itself, and that of 
its mayor, Jean Dl'apeau. He 
had been re-elected in 1960 on 
a platform that promised con
struction of a long-discussed 
mass transit system-the "Met
ro" subway. 

These were the most crucial 
events of Montreal's "ten gold
en years." Because Mayor Dra
peau and others showed the 
vision to build the new Down
town core, Montreal succeeded 
in attracting next year's official 
World's Fair (EXPO 67). That 
coup was the final boost that 
the city needed. 
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PHASE ONE: 
PVMPAVES 
THE WAY 

Opposite page: The then newly opened 
PVM in an aerial view; in section, 
showing multilevel separation of 
functions below plaza; and in prom
enade-level plan, showing its network 
extending to Central Station and other 
nearby buildings. This page: The PVM 
tower (top right); the entrance to its 
1,200-car, two-level garage (center 
right); and a segment of Its sunlit 
shopping promenade. 

The aerial photograph 
wa taken in the spring of 1963, 
a f ew months after th 7-acr 
PVM complex was dedicated. 

To tho e who ob ervcd the 
cl dication, the most iO'nificant 
aspect of PVM may have been 
Lhe part that showed above 
ground level : the 48-sfory cru
ciform tower (right) placed 
off-eenter next to a 4-acre plaza. 
That tower contai11ed 1.5 mil
lion quare feet of reutahle of
fice space (five times the 
amount then being built an
nually in all of Montreal 
together)-and it was an 
prnssive sight indeed. 

But more significant in terms 
of urban design were the four 
levels (totaling 1.2 million 
quare feet) underneath the 

plaza-the part of PVM that 
did not meet the eye. 

On those four levels (see sec
tion, opposite), Zeckendorf's 
team of architect and planner 
had created an or"'anism con
sisting of promenades a half
mile m length, lit m 
through sunken courts, 
serving about 160,000 square 
feet of retail space. Below 
these promenades there were 
two levels of parking (capacity: 
1,200 cars), and below it were 

the CN's tracks and platforms. 
Trucks were brought into PVM 
through underground roadways, 
without interference at any level 
with parking or pedestrians. 

PVM's network did not stop 
at the property line. It was tied 
into adjacent buildings so that, 
for example, pedestrians could 
move under cover from PVM to 
Central Station. All told, the ini
tial construction created 1 Y2 
miles of promenades, and there 
were plans to tie PVM's sub
plaza organism to future build
ings as well. 

When Zeckendorf first pro
posed his great Downtown system 

of promenades, "experts" pre
dicted inevitable failure. The 
truth is that the retail space has 
been fully rented ince PVM was 
opened, and the turnover in Ln
ants has been zero. 

What made the location of 
Place Ville Marie so attractive 
to Bill Zeckendorf Some of the 
reasons are obvious : the CN's 
property was served by a system 
of commuter trains (including a 
railroad tunnel that beads due 
north from Cent-al Station, and 
passes nuder Mount Royal); the 
CP's Wind or Station was near
by, as was a major bus terminal; 

St. Catherine Street, Montreal's 
principal shopping thorough
fare, with three big department 
stores, was a short block to the 
north; and there were good 
hotels nearby as well. 

Moreover, there was a notice
able shift taking place in Mon
treal's center of commercial 
gravity: Vieux Montreal, now a 
historic district, had been the 
original core; the St. J runes 
Street area to the we t had be
come the Wall Street of Mon
treal at the turn of the century; 
and by then the residential areas 
had moved up to the slopes of 
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Phase One (continued): 
PVM began with 
a hole in the ground 

Opposite page: The bird's eye view at 
top was taken In 1954, showing the 
open tracks pa rt of which were 
to become PVM's site. The bottom 
photo was taken of the same area a 
few weeks ago. Just behind PVM, to 
the left, is CIL House; and rising at 
the photo's right edge Is the CIBC 
tower. This page: From top to bottom, 
four levels of Montreal's downtown 
network. First comes the PVM p laza; 
then the promenade level, with es
calators leading to commuter rail
ways; then the mezzanine of one of 
the Metro stations a few blocks away; 
and finally the Metro tracks. 
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Mount Royal. Retailing followed 
its customers, and centered on 
St. Catherine Street. The final 
shift began as the office center, 
in the years between the first 
and second world wars, slowly 
moved towards Mount Royal. 
The PVM site stood squarely in 
the path of this movement. 

At this point, Montreal's 
Mayor Drapeau initiated plans 
for the new Metro system which 
will open next month. The sys
tem-possibly the most modern 
in the world-will bracket the 
new Downtown area. And its 
tracks are located so far under
ground that each station in
cludes a mezzanine level halfway 
between the tracks and the 
street. These mezzanines will be
come integral parts of the Down
town network of promenades: by 
the time the Metro opens, this 
public contribution to the Down
town organism will add another 
mile of connecting walkways. 

When PV:l\1 was little more 
than a hole in the ground (op
posite pr.ge), Bill Zeckendorf 
needed on&--just one-really big 
tenant who would make the move 
from the St. James Street dis
trict into the emerging new core. 
That tenant was the Royal Bank 
of Canada, whose then president, 
the late Jam es Muir, shared 
Zeckendorf's optimism. 

Today PVM's tower bears the 
Royal Bank's name. And soon 
after Muir decided in 1958 to 
move into PV:M, several others 
joined the exodus from St. 
Jam es Street: The Canadian Im
perial Bank of Commerce built 
its 43-story tower on Dominion 
Square; the 34-story CIL House 
went up diagonally acros. the 
street from PVM ; and all 
around PVM, properties were 
being assembled and new office 
space was being planned on a 
scale that would have seemed in
conceivable a few years earlier. 

One significant detail emerged 
as these new structures went up; 
most of those that were tied into 
the PVM complex by means of 
the promenades and other net
works tended to rent very rapid
ly. Some of those that stood 
alone found it harder to attract 
tenants. The lesson was not lost 
upon the planners and develop
ers of the new Downtown. 
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PHASE TWO: 
THE CORE IN 
FULL SWING 

Opposite page: The aerial photo 
shows the current condition of the 
core, with Place Victoria halfway 
completed; Place Bonaventure almost 
topped out; and at Place du Canada, 
the new hotel finished and the small· 
er office building rising rapidly. The 
15-story IBM Bui lding at PVM also 
is completed. The section and plan 
show the pedestrian network as it 
will be at the end of Phase Two, 
when the promenades will be about 
four miles Jong. This page: portraits 
of Place Bonaventure (background of 
photo at top right), Place Victoria 
(above right), and Place du Canada 
(bottom right). 

Next to deciding to develop 
C 's 22-acre downtown site, Pre
sident Donald Gordon's most 
impo1,tant decision may have 
been to insist that Zeckendorf 
produce a master plan for the 
entire area. 

Even in its first phase (PV:M), 
that master plan proved to be so 
convincing that Vincent Ponte 
was retained by Place Bona
Yenturc and, more recently, by 
other major developers planning 
in the : cw Downtown. As a re
sult, there has been a consistency 
and continuity in the funda
mental approach unmatched in 
any other modern city. 

Yet the architectural expres
sion, above grade, could hardly 
be more diYerse. Among the new 
buildings now going up (or re
cently completed) in the new 
Downtown ru:e these: 

Place Victoria-the sleek 47-
story concrete and glass tower by 
foretti and N ervi, housing the 

Stock Exchange. Its tapering 
corner columns have given Mon
treal's skyline a striking new sil
houette (below). Hopefully, the 

initial tower, 'vith its six-story 
annex, will be .duplicated, in mir
ror-image fashion; and the en
tire complex will then be tied in
to Place Bonaventure and the 
Metro. 

Place Bonaventure--the "New 
Brutalist" 15-story, rough con
crete structure (above right, be
hind Place Victoria, and page 45) 

by ARCOP, which will contain 
3.1 million qua.re feet of space, 
including bopping galleries, ex
hibition halls, and a 400-room 
hotel on the roof. PB is being 
built over 5 acre of the N's 
tiiacks, and will be completed 
next spring. It, too, is intimately 
tied to subsurface systems, in
cluding underground service 
roads for trucks. The owners are 
Concordia Estates, perhaps the 
brightest developers on the Mon
treal scene at present. 

Place du Canada-a complex of 
two dissimilar buildings that 
share a common pedestal (below). 
The first to be completed, the 

"raised-eyebrows" Ilotel Chateau 
Champlain, is 38 stories high, 
contains 640 rooms, and was de· 
signed by D'Astous & Pothier. 
The second building, an elegant 
28-story precast concrete office 
tower by John B. & John C. Par
kin, is nearing completion. 
Under the paved plaza, in a five
story podium, a.re located a bank, 
shopping promenades, a movie 
theater, and other facilities. 
There is also underground park
ing on five levels; and the entire 
complex is tied, by means of a 
pedestrian bridge at plaza level, 
to Doininion Square to the north. 
The Canadian Pacific is the 
owner (or pru:t owner) of the 
entire Place du Canada complex. 

Other construction, on a smaller 
scale, is also under way in the 
area. Meanwhile, the new Down
town is receiving massive infu
sions of assistance from other 
sources as well. Specifically: 

The Metro is rapidly nearing 
completion, and its mezzanine 
platforms will form an increas
ingly important part of the over
all system of Downtown pedes
trian promenades. 

11he Trans-Canada Highway 
System is being extended, rapid
ly, into the center of Downtown. 
Originally planned as an elevated 
expressway to run along Mon-

& •• 
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Phase Two (continued}: 
South of PVM, the 
pieces fall info place 

Opposite page: The bird's eye photo 
was taken before the area to the 
south of PVM was developed; note 
the huge downtown air-rights acreage 
over the CN and CP tracks. The 
model photo anticipates the use of 
this acreage at completion of the 
present phase of construction. More 
than half the projects shown In the 
model are now built. This page: Place 
Bonaventure (panel at right) will be 
a commercial core-within-a-core. It 
will contain, from top to bottom In 
section, a hotel, a five-floor merchan
dise mart, a 275,000 sq. ft. exhibition 
hall (shown In bottom photo), a shop
ping concourse, and parking. 
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treal's waterfront (in typical 
U.S. fashion), the highway has 
been relocated, pushed inland, 
and put underground-thanks, 
largely, to the efforts of Plan
ning Consultant Daniel Van Gin
kel, who fought ha.rd for relocat
ing the highway. As of today, 
the first section of the Downtown 
tunnel is under construction, and 
the new expressway leading 
south, to the EXPO 67 site, is 
nearing completion. It, too, dips 
underground as it enters the 
Downtown area; and its connec
tions to the Trans-Canada High
way are underground also. 

Finally, the CN, whose com
muter tracks run north under 
Mount Royal, is virtually certain 
to convert its lines to rapid tran
sit, thus increasing capacity e.nd 
ma.king Downtown even more 
'accessible to suburbanites. 

As the "ten golden years of 
Montreal's Downtown" draw to 
a close, there is no sign of any 
letup in the development of the 
new core. The imminence of 
EXPO 67 undoubtedly contrib
utes to the optimism of develop
ers; but the successes of the first 
ten yea.rs lend substance to that 
optimism. 

Concordia Estates already has 
announced plans for extension of 
Place Bonaventure southward to 
include an office tower, a depart
ment store, a parking garage 
and, conceivably, a new bus 
terminal-all to be built over the 
CN's tracks. To the west of PB, 
on land owned by the Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese, there is 
likely to be a further develop
ment ma.de possible by street im
provements undertaken by the 
city. This development-it may 
be commercial or luxury-residen
tial-will be linked into the var
ious Metro and pedestrian net
works, as will the extension of 
PB to the south. 

Finally, there are rumors of 
major residential projects plan
ned along the perimeter of the 
new Downtown; and there is 
much speculation to the effect 
that the CP may soon follow the 
CN's suit, and open up many 
acres of air rights over its 
tracks to the west of the new 
core. If and when this happens, 
Ponte's core may generate a 
kind of subcore. 

' ' 
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PHASE THREE: 
IN SIGHT OF 
COMPLETION 

Opposite page: The completed Down
town core, in model, section, and 
promenade level plan. The prome
nades, when finished, will link half a 
dozen subway stations, three depart
ment stores, two railroad stations, 
plus hotels, movie theaters, and office 
towers. This page: McGill College 
Avenue (center right) joins PYM and 
Mount Royal , shown in the distance. 
A plan by the PYM team, tied to the 
widening of the avenue, calls for a 
se ries of large new office buildings 
to give this corridor and the core 
another focal point. The buildings all 
would be tied to a further extension 
of the promenades. 
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"What has r ally mad 
treal's urban miracle possible," 
Ponte said recently, "is the pre ·
ence of large reservoirs of Down
town real e tate, held in ingle 
owner hip, often by railroad or 
other corporate entities. These 
break the shackles of lot-by-lot 
piecemeal development. They 
have enabled the enrire cor 
be redeveloped a a i:mit. Equally 
important i the enthu iasm of 
the develo1 er to tic into wl1at 
has been proven by PVM to be 
a profitable network." 

One uch "re ervoir" 
exists just north of PVM, lx>
twcen SL Catherine Street and 
the ~1cGill University camp us: 
an 1 -ari· :o n in wh.ich Eaton' , 
Ca nada ' largest deparbnrnt 
store, is the major land owner. 
It has been lying fallow during 
th "golden years" in anticipa
tion of the widening of McGill 
Co ll ege Avenue, a project long 
planned by the city. 

The so li<I suceess of CM in 
developi ng its property accord
ing to a comprehensirn master 
plan was not lost on E aton's. 
Late in 1964, Mace Developme:it 
Ltd., :rn offsp ring of Eaton's 
con1111issione<l the Pei-Cobh
Ponte team to mak e a plan for 
the e11lire 1 a!'res. Their plan, 
with the widened McGill College 
Avenue as its spi ne, ronsi L of 
a proce ion of largP co111mercin l 
1builrling , each rooted in a large 
shopping pronwna<lc. v.' l11 'n 
built, it wi ll extend rh<• nrnltilr,·el 
network of Downtown l\1 ontrra l 
to its ult imate northern limits. 

Although ]\face's control is 
predominantly on the east side 
of the proposed boulevard, ex
propriation laws in fontreal 
will enable the city-if it accep ts 
the Pei-Cobb-Ponte plan-to 
help develop the we t 
w IL: for the city is empower C'd 
by law to expropriate land up to 
]50 feet on either side of th<' 
widened str et. 

When the IcGill College 
Avenue Development is com
pleted, Downtown Montreal will 
have more than 6 miles of shop
lined, exclusively pedestrian 
promenades-both below 
above ground - separted from 
all other haffic. The e prome
nades will link some 100 out of 
the 185 acre in the core. 



Phase Three (continued): 
A new kind of city 
and "a fresh excitement" 

There are some unanswered ques
tions about the new core of 
Montreal, and they may not be 
answered until the core has had 
a <:htll1<:e to function for some 
yl'ar . . Among them are: 
o \\' ill there remain enough 
reasonably priced housing in or 
near the core to retain the pres
ent vitality of Downtown? 
• Will the vastly improved sys
tem of mass transit and fast 
highways encourage flight into 
lhe suburbs? 
o Can ~Ionlreal's beautiful 
waterfront be rescued from its 
present, largely industrial blight 
-and will the construction of 
EXPO 67 on the St. Lawrence 
hasten this process? 
• Can Montreal absorb as much 
commercial space as is being 
projected at present? 
o And will some of the other, 
smaller cores now growing up, 
without much planning, to the 
east and the west, detract from 
the new Downtown 9 

Those who give optimistic 
answers to these and similar 
questions base their optimism 
upon the special quality of Mon
treal and Montrealers. "When I 
was working in Toronto," the City 
Planning Department's Harry 
Lash recalled recently, "they 
argued for years about whether 
or not to install trash baskets in 
public places-and how to make 
them straight-sided so the cily 
could sell advertising space on 
tho. e ba:;kets ! IIrre, in Montreal, 
it is just assumed lhat a city 
should be a pleasant place; and 
so, one day, they just installed 
some Ycry handsome baskets on 
all our street corners." Montreal 
is a to1rn that likrs itself. 

In describing the achievement, 
now about two thirds complete>, 
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of a multilevel core, Vincent 
Ponte has this to say: 

"The conception itself is not 
new. Four hundred and eighty 
years ago, Leonardo da Vinci 
sketched a plan for putting 
wagons and walkers on different 
len•ls (bottom). The idea has 
been proposed time and time 
again, and sometimes tried out 
on a small scale. 

"The best known example, 
ew York's Rockefeller Center 

Concourse, winds throurrh 17 
acres, but its la.byrinth of pass
ageways scarcely invites people 
to linger. Montreal's, when it is 
finished, will link six subway 
stops, 9,000 parking spaces, five 
kyscrapers, three department 

stores, two railroad stations, 
four luxury hotels, eight theaters, 
30 first-class restaurants, and 
scores of smart shops and mar
kets in a meander of pleasant, 
skylightecl malls, cnli\'cned by 

greenery and fountains. It is 
more than a pedestrian thorough
fare; it is an environment that 
people may rnjoy all clay long. 

"l'hc new Downtown Montreal 
has given lhe city a fresh excite
ment nnd vitality." 

It has done even more than 
that: It h~s demoHstraled what 
the new cores of our cities could 
be like-if only those who 
planned their bits and pieces 
1'.·ould learn lo phn together, to 
produtc w·ban organi ms, rather 
1 lian plan separately and pro
duec only glossier Ycrsions of the 
Ill ixl nre a before. 

In North America, in short, 
::\fontrenl mny he the city to 
11·a1 ch. If it I urns out to be as 
g-ood as it promisl'S lo be, some 
of our plnnncrs will liavc to go 
hMk to their drafting boards. 

- PETER BL.IKE 

Above, plans of New York's Rocke· 
feller Center Concourse (17 acres) 
and of the ultimate Montreal prome
nade system (100 acres) drawn at 
t he same scale. Left. Leonardo's mul· 
ti level city. Right, Downtown Montreal 
in transition : at left. the platform of 
Place du Canada: in the middle, Place 
Bonaventure; at right, the first tower 
of Place Victoria. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: George Cserna, ex· 
cept pages 31·32, page 40 (bottom), 
Aerial Photos of New England; pages 
33·34, page 38 (top), page 40 (top), 
page 42 (top), page 44 (top), Lock· 
wood Survey Corporation Limited. 
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THE PEDESTRIAN IN THE CITY. 
Edited by David Lewis. Pub'ished by 
D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., Princeton, 
N. J. 299 pp. Illustrated. 10 by 7 ':/, in . 
$18.50. 

REVIEWED BY ROGER MONTGOMERY 

In the first place, it is a joy 
to welcome back the Architect1' 
Year Book. David Lewis, ex
patriale English arehitcct now 
l\[cllon Professor of Architec
ture and Urban Design at Carne
gie, has turned the binding 
round, fattened it up and in
troduced the notion of thematic 
organization to punctuate his 
ta.king over the editorship. Gone 
i Trevor Dannatt's thin book of 
surprises and in its place is a 
splendid thick reader devoted to 
a single inclusive subject. 

Like any good readel', it sur
veys the state-of-the-ar t, displays 
some well srlectcrl cnse examples, 
and hc11·s lo c111Tl'nt fashions. 
To this unexceptionable content, 
D:witl Lrwis has added a pct 
themr of his own, mainstream 
modern pninting and sculpture 
(Lrwis' principal previous writ
ings have brrn monographs on 
Bra.nm i and l\Iondrinn), and 
. ome in-group counterpoint il
lusl rnting primitive setllemrnts. 
Tbr r1litor contributes a. usrful 
introduction chiefly concrrned 
with mrgalopolitan growth tend
encies and the apparently re
sull nnL cellular urban form. He 
likrs lhe dynnmic of lhe super
l1ighwnys. 

In aclclilion lo the edito r, 38 
otbrr contribute or coauthor 30 
illnstratecl texts ranging from 
one parngraph to 46 triple-col
unm pa.g-rs; five artists sl1ow 
only photos of their work; threr 
photogra.phrrs present a page or 
two of pic·t urcs without words; 
nnd montage artist Edua rdo Pa
olozzi offrrs four hits of palco
trchni c machinery suprrimposrd 
on YiC'll'S of Ila linn hi ll towns 
anrl surh- Paolozzi a.pl ly ca ll it 
"Th lii~Lo1)' of nolh ing." In 
their ronlcxt thr pholography 
nppem·;; ronf inr so<' ia l documen
l fl.I)' . and l he art wo: k all belongs 
to mainslrPam con trnctecl n b
strnct ion. 

M r. Montgom ery is the Forum's cor· 
respondent in the Midwest. He is also 
director of the Urban Renewal Design 
Study, School of Architecture, Wash· 
ington University, St. Louis . 

The redevelopment of Sheffield began with construction of the huge Park 
Hill and Hyde Park residential communities (above) , penetrated by a variety 
of pedestrian ways and spaces on several levels. The Retail Marke.I (JUSt 
below) , built in 1959, is a multi-layered in-town shopping center, and will 
grow into the Sheaf Market Square shown at bottom. 



Lewis has chosen case studies 
of Philadelphia, Liverpool, Shef
field, Erith (a planned develop
ment down the Thames from 
London), Cumbernauld, and 
Chandigarh; theoretical formula
tions on urban design by Cand
ilis-J osic-W oods, George Collins, 
Theo Crosby, Gunter Nitschke 
and the Living City (A.rchigram) 
group from London. These form 
the bulk of the book. Very short 
monographs on Mies by Peter 

'arter and on Doxiadis by 
Roland Wedgewood, even shorter 
critiques of the Cumbernauld 
landscape by Lawrence Fricker 
and by Jane J aoobs on Gruen's 
Fort Worth and East Island, an 
article on British urban renewal 
procedures by Colin Hunt, a 
selection of quotes from Sitte 
translated by George Collins 
with assistance from his wife 
Clui tine, and six strange pieces 
on primitive settlements complete 
the contents. 

To American readers the most 
useful and interesting contribu
tion is Jack Lynn's article on 
Sheffield's redevelopment. Hap
pily it is the longest piece too. 
Lynn covers more ground than 
the handsomely illustrated report 
on housing and central area re
development put out by the city, 
the best previous coverage of 
event in Sheffield. He dis
cusses not only his own well
known protomegastructures for 
the Park Hill and Hyde Park 
developments, but includes, too, 
ome background on renewal 

planning in general and an ex
t n ive treatment of the central 
area development for new civic 
<:cnler, market and retail facil
it ie~. The piece is very generous
ly illu tratcd. One hopes it may 
h Ip put Sheffield on the tour 
circuit for American rcnewalists. 
l t i a high-density, pedestrian 
oriented, apparently handsome 
model they might well crib from. 

The think pieces play well
known popular tunes. All are 
infrastructure , megastructm·es, 
terns, and webs into which varie

t ir of elements may be inserted, 
plugged, or associated to open
cndedly pennit growth and 
~hange, etc. Nitschke writes about 
Tan~e's Tokyo Bay scheme and 
the Metabolism group in Japan. 
Candilis-Josic-Woods illustrate 

their ideas with their own proj
ects. The Living City Group uses 
Peter Cook's Comego 2 and the 
City Interchange Project by Her
ron and Chalk. Collins, predic;t
ably operating in a more scholar
ly and historical vein, deals with 
Soria y Mata, Milutin, and other 
notable linear plan fans. 

The tough words Jane Jaoobs 
uses on Victor Gruen for his 
backsliding between Fort Worth 
(1956) and East Island (1961) 
might well apply to these more 
fashionable jet-set images. One 
suspects that Crosby stands 
with Jacobs by bis praise of Hel
lenistic town planning. It would 
have been intriguing indeed if 
Crosby had gone on to connect 
his favored Greek plans 'vitb 
the "plug-in" form language 
of bis Fulham study, which, in
cidentally, is illustrated by Lewis 
in bis introduction to the book. 

The most difficult question 
raised in reviewing The Pedes
trian in the City concerns the 
inclusion of six essays or brief 
illustrated appreciations of prim
itive settlements. What can we 
learn from Herman Haan's 
poetry about the Dogon people 
of the southern Sahara' Faced 
with 9 million new cars a year, 
\\-hat is the meaning of the back
country Mexican town building 
described by Eleanor Smith Mor
ris David Lewis explains "In 
some societies, the ability to re
flect in physical environment the 
multiplicity of human contact, as 
well as its habitual patterns, 
exi ts traclitionally--outside time, 
as it were--in, for example, the 
traditional Greek village, which 
has r mained virtually unchanged 
for 2,000 years, or the urban 
(sic) clusters of the Dagon. But 
what we have to understand i 
that even for the people in these 
environments, ibese quaLitics are 
not traditional in the c1eac1 sense; 
but very much alive, and depend
ent on each g neration for lbeir 
recreation." This time-anc1-place-
boundednes Lewis describe 
seem to occupy exactly the op
posite pole from the superhigh
way mobilized people who inhabit 
megalopoli . 

The fa cination with primitive 
places reveals the terrible inabil
ity of the architect or designer to 
accept the non-place world of the 

American super-city. Profoundly 
disturbed at the apparent public 
disinterest in urban form, he be
oomes too paralyzed to act. Since 
city-scale architecture has so 
little market appeal, he retreats 
into a voyeuristic fascination 
with primitive settlements or into 
a schizophrenic, make-believe 
world of plug-in and megaform. 

But the primitive settlements 
question is not the only one. 
Why publish over and over 
Louis Kahn's 1956 scheme for 
center city Philadelphia? Lewis 
does on pages 33 and 169. Why 
interweave case studies on center 
city renewal with photos of gen
teel, but out-of-date artwork Y 

There is so much to do io make 
it possible to be a pedestrian in 
a megalopolis, why not get to 
work on the problem even if cities 
are not works of art? 

The Pedestrian in the City con
tributes little of practical value 
in building pedestrian cities for 
our time. Instead it is a hard
cover compendium of current 
ideas among urban designers, 
however abstracted, and events in 
city building. Most of the stuff 
s ems at least vaguely familiar. 
Editor Lewis says that all but 
one of the pieces he publishes 
have appeared in print before. 
(One wishes that he told us 
where.) But for all this, it cata
logs much that is useful, and it 
may help some of us understand 
what Sheffield has done. 

THE VOICE OF THE PHOENIX. Post
war Architecture in Germany. By 
John Burchard. Published by the 
M.l.T. Press, Cambridge, Mass. 179 
pp. Illustrated. 9 lf. by 8 3!. i n. $12.50. 

It is now a little more than 21 
years since V-E Day J 945. That 

about a long a , the span 
beiween the end of \\'oriel War 
I and the Nazi invasion of 

Poland. During that earlier 
span, German architecture pro
duced such innovators as Mies 
van der Rohe, Gropius, Mendel
sohn, Breuer, and far too many 
others to list here. These men 
did not get a chance to build 
very much, but almost every one 
of the buildings they dtid 
succeed in putting uzr-and 
most of their German work was 
done in the first half of that 
short span of history, before 
Hitler changed the direction of 
architecture around a bit
almost every one of those build
ings done between 1918 and 1933 
has become a landmark in mod
ern architecture. 

Dm·ing the past 21 years, 
modern West German archi
tects have built infinitely more 
than their predecessors of the 
Weimar Republic. Yet, with one 
or two exceptions, the quality 
of the work has been little 
better than okay; though the 
quantity has been phenomenal 
(the equivalent of the entire 
building inventory of New York 
State and California, approxi
mately, constructed in less than 
one generation), the quality, 
with a very few exceptions, has 
not measured up to the promi e 
of the twenties. Indeed, many 
of the best buildings put up 
in Germany since 1945, or cur
rently under con truction, were 
designed by men like Aalto, Le 
Corbusier, Gropius, J\fies and 
Hans Scharoun, all of whom e -
tablished thl'ir Teputations more 
than 40 years ago. 

John Burchard, Dean Emeri
tus of the School of Humanitie 
and Social Science at MIT, ha 
attempted in the present book 
to evaluate this gigantic \\ e t 
German effort of the postwar 
years, and to extract certain 
lessons from the result that 
might be of value to those 
engaged in rebuilding the U .• . 
Everyone bas heard someone-
probably a San Franciscan
ay, "Supposino- Los Angeles 

were flattened-what would we 
put up in its place?" Well, it 
really happpened in Germany, 
and this book tells the story. 

In examining the German post
war effort. Dean Burchard 
makes a number of delightfully 

(continued on page 106) 
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STATION 
SAVED 
FOR ART'S 
SAKE 
Remodeling fin old buildings 
lo se1Te new fnnctious often 
resul l in on or the o her-the 
building or the new function
.,.etlin.,. badly clawed in the proc
rss. But in Baltimore, both 
hav urvived handsomely under 
tho car of _\.rchit et Cochran, 
l"lephrn~on & Donkervoet, who 
haYe ouve1·ted the Bal!imoro & 
Ohio's :Ht. Ro~·al Station into. of' 
nil thing:;. an art cbool. 

The re. ult, and tbe fortui
tous set of C'ircum tan e that 
brought it about, are enough to 
strike jo~- in the heart of pre8-
enalioni t and art lo,·crs alike. 

In 195 , the B&O dis 011-

linued it dwindling pas enger 
. e1Tite north 11·ard and ahan
donecl the omC\diat Richard
onian truelurc, c1 si.,.ned in 

1 94 by Baldwin & Penning
ton. But B&O' leader -and 
Baltimoreans too-had a po
cial affection for the building, 
with it ma lve walls of 
granite trimmed in limestone, 
and its Romanesque clocktowcr 
rising :tbove a sunken park. The~· 
lrntrd to sec it go. 

Ju. t a block away, the pre -
tigion ::\farylan 1 Institute, 
College of Art, was cramped 
for pare in its ornate white 
marble bnilclinO'. It president, 
Eugene \Y. Leake, aw in the 
old . tation an an wer to hi. 
chool's exI an ion needs. The 

grand pac of the building's 
interior, he thought, cou ld be 
converted quite ea ily 
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the needs of an art school, while 
its exterior could remain nr
tually intact. 

The major dra \\back to 
Leake's scheme was money
that destroyer of many another 
worthy old building. The school 
could neYer afford to pay the 
going market Yal ne for the sta
tion and its sitr between two 
major urban renewal arrth. 

But Leake was rounling on 
lh e considerable reputation en
joyed by the 140-year-old 
. chool, and the <lerp fondness 
Cor the building held hy at leasl 
some of B&O's din•elors, lo 
overcome economic-~. It workr1l. 
The directors agrer<l lo sell lhe 
station, its 33 4 -a ere ,ile, and air 
rights over the lratks (still used 
by freight trains) to the art 
school for a mere $~50,000. Bc-0 
gave the institute three years lo 
pay. at no intere;;t. 

The institute took possession 
in late 1964, borrowed $600,000 
against pledges in a fond drm•. 
:rnd told the arc-hiteds to make 
as few changes a.s po~sible in the 
olrl building. 

On the exterior, the change
are almost indiscernible. The 
waiting platform at thP rear has 
been enclosed 'IVith concrete 
block that is surprising-1:1 com
patible with the ol<l granite. 
And on the front, the 10,1· she1l 
roofed seC'lion that was once n 

baggage transfer area has been 
encased in glass; the dormPr 
\1·indo\\·s haYe been rC'plac<•cl 
" ·ith air-intake' rlucls; a door 
has bcC'n cul into lhe wall br
nealh !hr pnrl<' r·IH'hen·. arnl tlw 
nron " B&O" si'.'.·11 on the towrr 
lias bc•m r emoYc<l. 

l\Iaintaining the h11il 1lin!:r'' 
in!C'rior rharartrr \\·ns not so 
rns~·. 'J'hr srhool nP!'clC'd rnn«h 
more floor space than lhC' ea,·
crnons station conlninr1l, so thr 
an:hit<•eb a1lcle1l a ~1·1·0 1Hl fioor 
al !hr bnlro11>· ]('yr·I oi 1111' huge . 
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vaulted "·aiti11!!;· r110111, Jpn1·i11g 
the center srdion open to sc1Te 
a a grancll~· srn le<l ref·Ppt ion 
lobby. F lanking the new lobb~· 

at gro und h·1·pJ :1 re a lcct urp 
room and an art t:·a ller.1·: abo1·e, 
br hind gl;i,,.,pd-in archt•,, arc a 
librar.1· a11d . tud1·nt lnun!.;e. 
Space:, hon1rring the 11aitin'.!; 
room-olftcrs, bac;!!;a!!;!' :1111! ;,lor
ng-e areas-"rpn• \ 1'i\lh\.nrn1t•1l 

into a rc·~ta11rnnt a111l ~tw l io,. 

'fhci bn~·g·tt!.!'P tran:--l'Pr ,}it'd 
lw<·a llH' th<' H i11l'h;1rl :-.<·hon! nl 
i-i!'ulpt11r<•, ;1 1·:1,1 1111rk,hop 
capable of 111·1·11111111odnti11!!;' hnQ·t· 
f•rcation . L1·:ik1• r·all, it "till• 
finest spaf'c for ::.1:ulplure 
know of." 

The inlf'rior i~ 111> lc>n~cr n 

resplendent spa<'c. h11t the 
architects have handled its ub-
1livision 11·ilh l't'"[H.:d, prp~pn· in'.! 

much of the old derorations and 
material s, including colu11111,, 
slampcd-mclal ceilings, DHh11u· 
marbl e lloors. nnrl mo~t of th" 
drc·oral iYe i1·111111 ork . 

Th e s11Yi11g oi' :\ft. Ho~·al ~1;1-

tion lrn s too 111111·h of n ,tnr~·

hook qualit~· to he Pon~itlPred n 
prolot .1·pe f'or ot lwr~. B11t i I 
dors rlemo11 strn!t' that rnilr1·ail 
stations, a bt1ilr !i11~ lypf' that 
has inspir!'rl some of rlw r·nun
try',; bf's( rnonu111f'ntal an·hitPt· 
ture, can l1 a1·p 111•\1· Y;tlur• 1h;1t 
c1·cn f'Xf·l'I ~ th!'ir original pu1·
JIO~t·. - .) \.\If:" 81tL F.Y 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

Mt. Royal Station Building 1200 
Cathedral St., Baltimore. Owner: The 
Maryland Instit ute. College of Art 
Architects : Cochran, Stephenson & 
Donkervoet; Ri chard D:rnkervoet. part-
ner in charge. Engineers: Van 
Rensselaer P. SJXe (structura 1); 
Henry Ad ams, Inc. (mechanical ). 
Acoustica l cons ultants Bolt. Boranik 
& Newman . General contractor: Cogs
we l l Construction Co. 

Bui'ding area, before re moae ling 
22.500 sq . ft .; a fter: 47,000 sq. ft . 
Remodeling cost: $600,000, 1~cludi:i13 

fees and furn1sh1ngs. Unit cost: $18 
per sq. ft . 
PHOTOGRAPHS: George Cserna for 
Fortune; page 53, top, B &O Railroad. 
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THE PATTERN 
OF 
THE STREET 

It can be an index of 

community change 

BY JULIAN BEINART 

The aerial view, opposite, shows the 
Western Native Township in Johan
nesburg, with which this article is 
concerned. Superimposed on this street 
patter'n is a strip of pictures of some 
of the 2,000 houses in WNT as they 
looked when they were first handed 
over to their African tenants by the 
authorities. 

Mr. Beinart was born in South Africa, 
studied and practiced architecture in 
his native country and in the U.S., 
and now practices and teaches in 
Johannesburg and Cape Town. In 
1965, he became the first professor 
of urban and regional planning at the 
University of Cape Town. This article 
is based on a talk given by Professor 
Beinart at last year's meeting of the 
International Council of Societies of 
Industrial Design (ICSID). In Vienna. 

T he street performs an infi
nite number of communal 

functions. It is a way of move
ment, but it is also a space for 
human activity other than move
ment: for stopping; for resting; 
for buying; for selling. It con
tains the information by which 
the visitor and the inhabitant 
orient themselves in the city; it 
contains also the symbols which 
communicate other less obvious 
but equally vital information. 
It is a space system between 
buildings but it is a building 
itself, with its own floor, sub
floors, walls, and roof. It is all 
these things and many more. 

However, the case history I 
want to present is one in which 
the street performs a function 
beyond those I have mentioned: 
namely, that of expressing the 
way in which a community of 
people comes to terms with its 
environment. 

My case history is the com
munity of Western Native 
Township (WNT) in the city of 
Johannesburg. In South African 
cities, African people live by law 
apa11t from non-African people. 
They live in collections of houses 
called townships, which are built 
by the local authority and rented 
to them. They have no choice a 
to where they may live, nor may 
they own property : they are 
considered temporary immi
grants, controlled visitors who 
are there to perform jobs at the 
sufferance of those for whom 
they work. 

Johannesburg has a population 
of over a million people, and, 

of these, more than half live in 
townships. WNT was built over 
a number of years, starting in 
1920. When completed it had 
about 2,000 houses (opposite 
page). The houses were either 
two- or three-roomed; the total 
floor area of each house was 
about 400 square f<'et. Behind 
the houses were alleys; in front 
were streets-all laid out in a 
gridiron pattern like most of 
our urban world. The population 
of WNT was about l 5.000 
people, an average of ahout 
seven people per house, or one 
person per about 50 square feet. 
The inhabitants worked in th<' 
city at a wide variety of low
income jobs, and the average in-

come pe;r person per month 
was between 3 and 5 pounds 
sterling, or about $8 to $13 per 
person per month. The people 
were from a wide variety of eth
uic groups: Zulu, Tswana, Sotho, 
Xhosa-at least a dozen tribe 
were represented. 

When these dwellings were 
built, they were given to the 

people with no floors. The cheap 
brick walls were left unfinished. 
There were no ceilings, no 
fences, no gardens, no trees, no 
waterborne sanitation, no individ
ual water supply. But in spite 
of this, people liked living there: 
it was near the city; rents were 
low; there was a variety of 
shopping facilities nearby; it 
was a tribeless community; it 
was small enough for people to 
walk about easily. 

And because they liked living 
there, the people themselves set 
about seeing that the place re
mained in good order. They or
ganized themselves as a coherent 
communal force: in the early 
days there was a ladies' organi
zation to prevent women fr~m 
throwing dirty water into the 
streets ; there was a vigilance 
guard to combat juvenile delin
quency; WNT had the first Afri
can cooperative store, the first 
Boy Scout unit, the first dance 
bands. It was a community of 
people who spontaneously asso
ciated with each other in order 
to preserve themselves. In the 
words of a resident: "WNT was 

Above: Two of the many diagram
matic maps compiled by Professor 
Bei nart and his assistants. At left, a 
map indicating what tribes the oc-

a place of understanding, cohe
ion. That is why we used to 

call it Thula.ndisville, which liter
ally means: Okay, I heard you.'' 

The word community derives 
from the same root as the 

word communicate. And these 
people not only communicated 
'vith each other in their insti
tutional life but they went fu1·
ther. They changed their houses 
in such a way thaL the fronts 
facing the streets would have on 
them a symbol which would com
municate to others. 

Western Native Township wa 
removed in 1961 when govern
ment policy forced the inhabi
tants, in spite of strong resist
ance, to relocate in new town
ships 10 miles farther out of the 
city. 

It was at this time that I 
became interested in the com
munity and decided to study the 
walls of its houses. My first 
task was to try and record the 
streets before they disappeared. 
This was not possible by photog
raphy alone; so in order to 
make a complete record, we 
measured all the houses and re
drew them as continuous street 
elevations (see page 63). 

It was not enough, however, 
merely to record what the 

people had done: in order for 
the designs to be meaningful 
they had to be seen in relation 
to the people who bad done 
them. And so we had to try to 

(continued on page 62) 

cupants of the houses came from. At 
right, a map showing the different 
"families" of symbols employed in 
decorating the houses. 
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study the people as well, in 
order finally to be able to dis
tover the interaction between 
the people and the thing·s lhry 
rnade. \Y c managt•d to loc;ale a 
sample of the inhabitants and 
interviewrd them over a period 
of a yeru-. 

In doing this, I soon rcalizeJ 
1rl1y so little work of this kind 
liau been done. In the situation 
l have described m South 
,\ frica, it is almost impossible 
to carry out research like this. 
You cannot make appoinbuenb 
with people-you just have to 
go to their hotbe;; and hope that 
they are in and that they will 
1·ooperate. If you go during the 
day, the husband is not there; 
at night it is too dangerous. Two 
of my as~istants were beaten up, 
and a year ago one " ·as stabbed 
lo death. We had to disguise 
l he tape rreorder as a shopping 
partel-enn so it was stolen. 
Pt>oplP are suspicious of being 
i11tt•niem•1l: you might be a rrnt 
«ollector or a policeman. 

Frum these interviews we could 
build up a picture of the 

<'onununity of people who had 
lived in WNT, and bow they had 
1·hanged in the 40 years of 
WKT's existence. From this we 
eould also build up a conelation 
model in which the various phys
i1·al f·haracterisl it·s of the dreo
ral ions 11·ere opposed to social 
rrilcria (e.g., income, density, 
1·lc.-see maps. page 59). 

Perhaps you 1\'ill look for a 
few minutes at some of the 
illustrations on thl'se pages ( 60-
61 ), and observe some of thr 
characteristics of this decoration 
system and what it means. 

Our first impression of the 
system was that it was random 
with a high degree of diversity. 
Close study, howcH·r, showed il, 
in fart, to be highly controlled 
and limited lo variations of 
1·cry simple grr,metric forms. 
Tl1ese forms constantly mutate 
l.o include other distinct families 
of sbaprs, all building up a 
srcmingly complrx but yet essen
tially simple system. 

Another important charncter
isti<' nf the sy~tt>m is th<> wn:v in 
11hith ba~ic fonns combine with 
ot hC'r basic forms to give the 
final decoration a meaning that 
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rcpre::;ents a recognizable object. 
_Fur example, the circle family 
i::; the most collllllon group of 
forms. lt appears on its own: 
one, two, or Llircc tirde::;, :,olid 
or as a ring. The ci1·clc [,hen 
nmtalcs and becomes a wa.tch or 
a cogwheel Lo represent an 
• U1 ieau political p&.rly. Or tl1c 
cirde mutates in another direc
tion by diYiding in half or 
,,prouLing lines, and from this is 
bum a Hew subfamily of sllapes 
representing the sun. At other 
times the circle mutates in the 
direction of the rectangle family, 
and the result is again a recog
nizable object: a razor blade. 
And tl:e reetangle family mu
tates toward the diamond family 
and you get butterflies or trees. 

I believe there to be a signil
ican; relation between thi:, 

fact of spontaneous limitation 
of language and a desire by the 
people lc::;s to compete than to 
cooperate with each other. 

There is little reason for these 
people not to have drawn freely 
on a wide range of shapes, com
plex in themselves-individual 
representations of a wide variety 
of things. There is certainly 
no indication that they didn't 
have the ability; instead they 
consciously chose to keep within 
the liiuits of a communal lan
guage. Of course there were 
eccentrics: the woman, for in
stance, who said her desig11 rep
resented an elt•phant becaus<' 
it was her lucky symbol in a rard 
game. But even this was made 
out of the components of the 
original form-families. 

Limitation of language 1" 

necessary in order that any 
<:ommunication system can oper
ate. But why did thrsr proplr 
rhoose this pnrtirnlar system? 
:.Iost proplc c:ould not gi1·c an.\' 
specific answer as to "·hy l hey 
chose the fonn thry rlid. Some 
answered with poetic replies rich 
in associnli,·c possibililirs. For 

instance, a certain l\Ir. Phiri 
said: "l\1y design makes me 
think of tombstones in a grave
yard; it is a memorial now that 
WXT is dead." Another man 
said: "I think of a r::izor which, 
when black, signifies danger.'' 

T hrrc is another way of look
ing at this prohlem. Most 

people think that tribal Afri
cans dewratc because they are 
triual people, aud ipso facto 
that Lhe:,e WNT houses are part 
oi the same thing. This reason
ing l» false, however. In the 
lir::,l place, it i:, not true that 
all tribal pt.:ople decorate; in 
the ::,econd place, these decora
tions have little to do wiih 
tribal decorat10n as such. The 
Western Katirn Township deco
rations arc city expressions; they 
are the result of people living· 
in a city and coming into con
tact with all the stimuli that 
the city offers. One "oman we 
interviewed said that her hus
band worked in a blotk of flats 
n:; a sen·ant and one day ht 
brought borne a magazine 011 
architecture. She looked at a 
picture she liked and decided 
that she would like such a desig-n 
on her house wall. She then 
interpreted the pictme with her 
own particular perception which 
in fact saw the positive as the 
negative and the background as 
foreground. What appeared on 
her house in the end was not the 
photograph but an inverted ver
sion of the photograph. 

This is an extraordinary ex
ample of cultural transference 
in whith the symbols and known 
information of one group are 
taken over by another and given 
a new life often based on ihe 
wrong premises about the origi
nal. It hap pens all the time lo 
language, both word and visual, 
and this is an issue of which 
designers should be aware: the 
inevitability of change, or crea
tive in\'olvement of the user. 

This touches on an issue of 
fund:imental nu por(anee. l\Iany 

of the people said, when inter-
1·iewed, that they decorated their 
houses because the condition in 
which they received them forced 
them to do sonwthing. Each 
house originally had an open 
front porch whirh, as population 
grew, the people were forced to 
rnclose. This initiati,,c act of 
building the front of the house 
had a great clral to do with the 
final decoration of the facade. 

What thrn ~honld be the de
gree of «ompleteness of any 
artifad that is given to the 
eommunity: should the design 

~ystem be complete in itself or 
should it invite partitipation 
and so expres~ in its final form 
lhe process of «hauge 1 One man 
said that J1e tle<:orated so a» to 
direct friends to his house. llc 
was marking his place, his terri
tory, a ba~ic animal instind . 
And faced with a facele:,~, 

monotonous environment, hr 
reacted hy id<'nlifying himself 
through hi. lwu~e. In a 'Yorld 
in which con~umer::; are pro
vided with more and more iden
tical equipment, in "·hich Lou~e~ 
hold hand~ in titraight, ncvcr
ending rows, will not the tend
ency be to react 1 And what 
1·alue judgments are dc::oigner" 
going to place on the ehange? 
To ac<:ept \VNT as ;;·oot! anti 
Levittown in the USA as bad! 

The street always displays the 
values of its community. In 

the case of Wes tern N ativc 
Township these were re,,istance, 
vigor, and a sense of regard oi 
one person for another. I would 
also contend that the design 
problem of situations like WNT 
in low-income countries is vast 
and deserving of attention; an<l 
that in many respects there arc 
issues raised here which may 
well have significance for the 
designer in the outside world. 

The community is one part of 
a human organization which we 
make for ourselves in order that 
we function better. The street 
is one part of a physical organ
ization that we make for our
selves in order that we function 
better. \\That concerns me is the 
physical form of the latter that 
explains how badly or how well 
we operate as the former. 

The Western Kative Town
ship streets were one way of 
expressing this interaction; 
there are many others-there 
must be. It is our task as de
signers, at whatever scale we 
work, to comprehend and assist 
this process of intcru~tion; for 
the many pale and broken faces 
of our streets are but other 
images of ourselves and of our 
values as a community. 

Opposite: Some of the street eleva · 
tions prepared by Beinart's group . 
The doubled·up privies, shown between 
houses, are in back of the facades. 
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IN DETROIT 

lcl and new ctions of the D -
troit In titu te of Arts meet to 

a 60-ft.-bigh Great 
•ulpturc ou:rt (upper left and 

plan), bounded on two side by 
lhe original tructure' fresl1ly 
cleaned walls and on t he other 
lll'O by bal onie railed by teak 
and gla . Natural light is both 
bailed and upplemcnt(ld by a 
eiling of geometrical teeth, r est

ing on b:'onz(l-clad pillai-s, which 
ronccal li gbLing fixtu:r . Th 
nrw outh wing (by Harley, El
lington, Co"-in c' Stirton Inc. 
\\-ith Gunnar Birkerts as de irn 
('On ultant) i. conncc:ted to Paul 
Crct '. original neo-clas ic trnc
lure by rxpanscs of tinted glass, 
and reflect the old white marble 
Caradc in its highly poli b d dark 
granite urfa (low(lr lefl). 
"Glass corners" and a ribbon of 
<: lrrr tor~~ 1vindow allow maxi
mum exhibition ,·pac(l in the 
11·ing"s 38 ga lleries, doubling ihe 
Tn ~i itnte',.; <lisp lay area. Excava
tion i now underway for a simi
lar north " -ing-. 

CAPSULE IN LIVERPOOL 

To be dedicated in May, Fred
ri k Gibberd's space-capsulc
hap c1 Roman Catholic Cathe
lrnl of hrist the King (right) 
is taking on an air of complc
li n in Liverpool. The circulal' 
tructurn with its conical roof is 

t pped by a 16-faced "crown of 
thorn ' lantern tower, the main 
ource of li "'l1t for the altar, in

fill cl with reel, yellow and blue 
lain cl g lass. A baptistry an cl J 0 

fr tand inoo, t one-clad perim -
ter chapel are pigcon-hol(lcl bc
l wr n flying buttress exten ion 
of ihr 45-drgree cone. Gibb rel' · 
competition-winning structure 
p laces 3,000 people within 60 
f t of the altar rail, and pro-

ide about 100 parking spaces 
under the nave. 

knoll'n as 
0 pen 1.Ii nd' (left) sen· 

as tl1e sy1nbolit mtrance to the 
nin~ r:;ity of Baghdad, de ig1wd 

by Thr Ar ·hite t Collaborative 
International (W altrr G ropiu 
Louis A. Mchlillen, principal - in 
charge) . Other compktccl lru r
tu:res ill(·lude a g<tlehouse ai1d a 
20- tory, concr te Fa ·ult Office 
Tower ( aboY ) . When complete, 
th 273-tmit uniYersity town will 
erve 12,000 tudrnt . 

... 
.., 
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HOODS IN NEW HAVEN 

Hooded light wells punctual e the 
«Ontrcie and brick e::-..'i;erior of 
Xrw lla\'cn'::; Donald G. :Mitchell 
:\f rmorial Library (above). Pop
ping up from four wings, they 
provide giare-free illumination 
for rending nreas (right) and 
al1011· w:Unterrupted use of ex
terior walls for book stacks. The 
wings, surrounding a lobby, 
house librarians offices, separate 
adult and children's reading 
rooms, and a meeting room for 
community activities. Wailed-in 
gardens, to be used for story 
reading and warm-weather func
tions, open off the children's 
wing and meeting room. 
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COLONNADES IN LOUISIANA 

Colonnades and protniding- prr
<'•lst channels parade rhyth
miC'ally across the .J. \Yallacc 
James Elementary School in La
fayette, La. At a cost of ~S .. ) " 
per sq. ft ., Ar('hited Xeil Xchr
bass has ~Touprd 1 clas~room . 
a cafeteria and a library. nnrl 
connected thrm \\·ith the (·olon
nadcs to cncJo,r Jamls(·apcd 
<·ourtyards. Lornted in a low-in
come area. on thr site of an nl(l 
cotton :;?:in (whosr flcor slab will 
be retained as foundation for a 
pla.v shelt er and the library), the 
school will house grnilc" one 
through six. 



BLOCKS IN BRITAIN 

As seen across the rooftops of 
Durham, the stacked blocks of 
Durham University's staff and 
student union are woven with 
remarkable ease into the fabric 
of the surrounding cityscape 
(right). The angular, many-sized 
seO'ments of Dunelm House step 
down their sloping site in two 
directions, taking on a domestic 
scale on the street side and a 
rnonwnental scale as approached 
via Ove Arup's Kingsgatc 
bridge over the River Weru: (be
low). Architects' Co-Partnership 
(Dick Raine , architect in 
charge) has softened the broad 
window spans with structural 
and decorative mullions, and cov
ered the roof, known to loeals as 
"the graveyard," with overlap
ping pink precast tile (below). 
Among the facilities within the 
tructure's exposed concrete 

walls iare a main assembly hall; 
meeting room for student organ
izations and publications; staff 
and student lounges and dining 
areas; shop ; game rooms; and 
a boat house. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Page 64, Lens-Art . 
Page 65, Pack Studio (top), The 
Guardian (bottom). Page 66, Frank 
Lotz Miller (top), Robert Perron (bot
tom). Page 67, John Donat. 
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DESIGN 
sans peur 
et 
sans 
ressources 

BY EDGAR KAUFMANN JR. 

M r. Kau fmann, a member of t he 
Forum's Boa rd of Con tributo rs, is ad
junct professor of a rc h it ecture at 
Columbia, a nd a fre quent lectu re r and 
author. Th is artic le is based o n an 
address he gave last June at the 
Internationa l Design Conference in 
Aspen. It is a lso a product of M r. 
Ka ufmann's resea rc h for a book on 
the h istory o f design, 1750-1950, to 
be pu blished by Brazfller. 
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A ,[rfinition of !IP:-: ign is usua lly 
<·01H·C'in•d in tl'rrns of \\·orrls; 

for i11 >I n111·p l 1rn:; 011<·r fool
l1ardy t'11011gh to \\Tile the tlie
tionary pi<'t't' fo r 1 lw Briltanic·a 
on thnl 11·ord . 1lP:;ig·n. ThC'r C' is a 
lwl t<>r Wa)· o[ c]pfining- 1lC':-:ign, 
Olli' mon' related to clt>sign itself 
than sm·h c>st>nlially wrbal ef
forts. 

ThPl'(' is a ,·i:rn11 l wn ~· or dC'
fining· dPsign: I think of design 
n:-: :111 an'n, an ar<•a hou ndccl by 
otlH'r a rens, Yery much as on a. 
map. TIH' hounding- arC'a .~ of 
desig-n :-:Pl'lll io he, first ol' all , 
usag-P; ll1<'1t sn lC'Sn1m1shi p : then 
an·hitt>dttrl' : tlw11 t'll!!'iJH't'ring; 
tlwn fo:-:hio11: an1l thPn lin<' art. 
t r )·on <·1rn i111agin1' an inlC' llPr
tunl or eulturnl rnap in whi<'l1 all 
1 IH'sl' ring around lo tlC'fl nc a \'l' ll 
trn I nn•a , that rni!:!,'11! hC' 1lPsign. 

Tiu• ho11n11M ri<'s ll<'t 11·1·1'11 de
ign nnrl lh<':w ollwr :Hens 

can only be called "in dispute." 
\\hnl's llH>l'l', thcrr is a. 1·onsitl
<'l':lhlr :unount of srnuggl in~· 

that go<•:-: on a1·ro:-::-: th(':,C' hound
ari< :-:. Ir wp arc willing for the 
1110111t•11t lo think of tlC'sign that 
"·n ~·, \'.'t' tan µ:o for,,·n r<l. 

Jn rrfcrring lo <le-sign . thus 
<lPlilu·rl, T clPlihcralt•I)· and pur
pnsph· 11111 HO! lryin!!' to tnlk 
ahont 1lrsign a" a 1·rC'atiYc actiY
il~-. l am not Yrry sure it i one. 
In fil1·1. l hP lin·p that <·rcntiYily 
is so111rlhi11!:?,' !lint ran happen in 
an)· lic•ltl. ancl forluna!Ply does, 
hut that no fipl1l per sC'--ancl 
thnt inc:ludr~ the fin1• nrts-is 
rca 11!· hy ddini lion a creative 
liP l!l. T lwrc arc onl)• f'rcntiYC 
\H'OJ>!t'. 

I ha,·<· t 1·iP1l to \\'Ork out what 
th<' sourc·1-;; mu1 rcsourc·rs arc 

thnt \\'C' usunlly accept as being 
tbosp of rlesign; and then lrnvc 
tried to sec whether they really 
make nny sense. I th.ink they 
make p rrf'ious little. 

I won't go . o far as to say 
thC'y make none, but the lack of 

r·o1Tt'spondencc brlwcen the at:
<'l'ptC'<l mythology of clcsig-n nncl 
the realities or thC' growth of 

design in our "·orld l'C'C'ms to 111e 
nry tl i~lrPs:-:i ng. 

The basic myth of modern dC'
sign nml its origins is locatccl in 
writings, principally by Pevsner, 
ome hy Gieclion, nn1l a gootl 

many hy a 111unbcr of others. In 
the c \1Titings "·e han bcc11 
In ught to bclieYC tlrnt motlern dc
sig·n really began with Ruskin 
nncl ~Iorril', wl10 rernlted against 
'·up;linl'><>'' in thPir dt:.'· (!hr miil
Yictorian day); lhnt the~· fought 
a g-ood fl!:!,·ht a ntl the people were 

a11d the• (·ontri\'l'd. 1\·1· arr 1'r1•1• t11 
sn.\· tlwr!' i-; no stwh thing a" 
IJ<':rn t)· 1ri t hou t ug-1i1wss. 

(The classical story ahonl t hl' 
uppcr-da:-:-; :-;Pnsc• of IH'111 1t.'· 
1·1J 11 1rs 1o ns fro111 a iwriorl 1111t 
\'C'r.\" far bat·k, the• llli1ldi<' or t hP 
la.4 ('C'nt ur~· till' 1110111!'11[ o t 

Ruskin and ~forris . Thi" i,., tlu• 
,,tor)- cf tlw l3a ron antl BarnlH"' 

Rothsch ilcl, who were ill\·it1·d i11 
sl ny \1·it11 .Kn poil'Oll n ncl E U!!'C'll ic· 
at Pier:rcfonds, their pcr:-onnl 
rnst le, after they haJ hc<'n th1· 
lir:;t anrl, of' <·our;;r, tl1C' d1iPt' 
e t«•;.;t ;.; aL tlH' !]('\\' ho p,;c thr Hoth
sc·hi lrls ha<l built wi!lt Paxton . 

frp cl from tl1i~ terrib le dragon; FP1Tierrs. \\"lwn. on th!• ,,•t·nnd 
and that we arC' now on our way 1110rning ol' th<• Yisit, th<' Baron-
to something goo1l. 

There just isn'I a. remote po~
sibility oC supporting this tory. 

First of all, I don't think the 
most i111po1-ta11I icl!'ns we tocla)· 
attributC' to :'.\Iorri;; and Ru:;;kin 
were their 011-11. The eoncepls ol' 
modrrn design began much fur
t hcr back. Then too, the relation
ship between beauty antl ugli
ness in the Yidorian age was 
Ycry nnic·h the rclntionship we 
sec now. In short, there is no 
smh 1 l1ing as beauty without 
rn,·Ji1wss. The "beau!~··' hoys, who 
want at all costs to gC't rid of 
uglinC'ss, arc really kidding thcm
seh-cs. 

E.,·clmrn·s lifl wl1(']l it is elaimct1 
that hC'auty had nllcC bcrn tlH' 

prcrog-al iYC of th!' upper classe,;, 
the m·i,.,Jo~nH·)· only. Inclcccl. this 
is a wa)- of looking at it. The 
bc:rnl.' ' tl1at thr upper r·lm;scs 
possC'sse<l in traditional llestrm 
t·u lfnr<' wni'i a l1ii!·l tl)· eonrri\'C'1l, 
inlrllct:lnnlized, ancl limited kind 
of h<'llnty; it was theirs ancl 
theirs r.lone. It was "too good for 
t iH' pcn:;anls." 1\-c all kno"- that, 
,1·11i lc it produt:rcl many ~plernlid 
things, there is a. quite diffrrcnt 
beauty that all ag-cs en.io~-. com
plctcl,- unlike thi:; hig·hl)- S)"n
thctir effort. l'nle,;s we wish to 
lim it ourselves t-0 the m-tifieial 

<•-;,; Hothsd1iltl camp <lown,tair, 
and was gTcetccl by Eugen.it'. -.h1· 
a:-:kC'r1 the Emprc,;;;, ":'.\f.v tlcar, 
where tlicl you g-cl that 1110J't'1•/1111., 

man Io scatter lea Yes on'r your 
lmrns ?") 

H
o11', really, 1lid Ruskill 111111 
J\Iorri:s 1rnrk? T/11'1/ k11P11·, a111l 

th eir worlr1 knrw, how tlwy 
\\"(ffkl'd. Th<')' wrr<' .;mall, 1li,,l·on
IC'ntetl pcopl1· \\·orking- ag·ain,j 
the progi·c:ssi \'l' tre1111" 11 f th<•i r 
day, anxious to rPrm·cr n1luc" 
that had Jwcn tl1ro11·n into !IH• 
du:-:1 hin. lH!l ])('('t1USl' pt 111111· 
wanted lo throw tl1em out. but 
h1·1·a ust• tlH•y \\"C're no longer 
YiablC'. 

Ill an nlt1•1npt to n'inlrn1lut·t• 
t hC'se no-longe1·-Yiahlr C'lr11wnh. 
the rrfonnC'1·-; founil l11em C'h·e,, 
in a ,·cry uneomfo!tablr po~it ion, 
nil<' "·hi1·lt man.1· peoplP ha\'!' in
lwritct1 O\'Cr the ensuing g·cnera
t ions. They fonnd thC'mselYcs try
; 11g f n r 1·r:tf C' an art ifir·ially l){'nu
l ilul "orld for an indu-;trial 
soriety. 

Xow it had been po:;sihlP i'or 
the aristocrats to do just thal fo!' 
l])('ir 011·11 VC'ry lin1itrd da .. -s, hut 
it was impos,;ihlr for poor ol!l 
::\!orris or poor old Rn,,kin (both 
of whom wcrC' c·ompnrat i,·cl~
wcll hcC'lrcl, b~· the way) to get 
this i11P:1 of c·rafhmanship a111l 



b auty, and of a decent environ
ment for human life, over in an 
indu trial world. They were 
working again t thi world, in
teacl of wiih it. 

F oriunaiely there were other 
people in that day who were 

working with their . ociet~r, \rho 
had dc>,·0lopc>d techniques of try
ing lo 111akt> ocicty better in its 
O\\'ll terllls, inslead of in re· 
a<:f ionary terms. These p ople 
,,. re, of cour e, the first indus
trial de-ignm , the fir t IJeoplc 
who de,;ign0d for a variety of in
tlu:tric>s, who were not factory 
captives, and who really made 

me uperb, enchanting, and 
b autiful prod uct.s, as beautiful 
a. the best flat designs tlrnt Wil
liam .i\Iorri ever made. 

It wa mainly flat designs that 
:JJon·· himself was capable of 
producing, and then primarily 
on pap r . Ile would take up one 
·raft after another, long enough 
Io gc>t Lhe swing of the thing. 
Ind ed, be wa able to do that for 
ce11ain kinds of handicraft. But 
hr nev ~ · took the trouble to try 
lo clo lh amc thing for the in
clu,;h-ial wor ld that was growing 
nnd dolllinating around him. 

The credos of mid-19th-ccn
lm·y de iO'ner w re not mark-
tlly cliffercnl, whether they be-

1 nged in the reformers' camp 
or in the ac<:epto1 ' camp. The e 
de ·igncrn bclie1·cd in a series of 
i<lra ' that we till ay we b lieve 
in, anrl mo t of the e can be 
lnrncd hack in th ir entirety t a 
hundred year before J\Iorris. 

Tn the middle of the 1 th cen
t urr a rather oddball Frnnci can 
in. Venice, a man named Locloli, 
wrote Lhe following words : 
"Proper function and form are 
lb only two final scientific aims 
of ci ,·il architecture [of course 
here i ct case of smuggling 
aero,. the borcler, and I am clo
ing it], and they should be 

to become one 

Ile w nt on to ay: ' Form is 
tho indivi iblc and comp! i ex
pression that a ri e. when ma
terial arn employed to reach an 
intended result." 

In 0Ll1 r p lace he maJ{es it 
qui te clear that b mea nt ma
terial· employed according to 
their nature , a we would pbra o 
it. Then b went on to say: 
"Omament is not c enlial buL 
acces. ory.'' 

N w lhe wo rk ing out of func
tion s and materia ls, t he rela

tive reduction in importance of 
ornamrDt, the sen e of fonn a 
tho whole naLm·c and character 
of tbo thing ratb r than a some 
pm·c, logicall y separate clement 
-all thi.s i pretty much "·bat 
people ay they believe today. 

By the middl of the 19th 
century, one imporlanL addition 
ha cl acc111 cl to l bi li t of design 
icloa . The O'J'owLh of natmal ci
ences throughout the late 1 th 
and early 19Lh centuries encour
aged, almo t enforced, an un
der tandin"' that you couldn't 
de ign sen ibly without incor
porating in your work the new 
knowlrdg , tho new uudcrslan<l
ing Lhat people bad acquired of 
natur~ it elf. 

This produced one more split 
m micl-19th-ecntury thinking
about ck ign . omc people saw 
nature c a product. They aw 
what natur l1acl clone, and Lb y 
believed designer- could do no 
belt0r than to do likcwi e. They 
likccl real ism.; they want d to 
imitate nattrr a clo cly a pos
dibl hccau e nature wa b ttcr 
th:rn anytbin man bad clone. 

The other pcopl , on lho other 
hand thought nature could erv 
them be t i_-f seen a a cheme. 
If you analyzed the 1vay nature 
w rkcd, ancl then tried to work 
in le ign that 'n iy, you would 
be using nature much more 
properly. So, to the very simple 
credo of Lodoli from the middle 
of the 18th century, tbes people 

of the 19th cenhuy added a de
pendence on the in piration and 
example of nature, wbeth r 
upc:·fi ia l or in ] plh. 

Finally, as a om·ce f de ign 
thinking, by the middl of tho 
19th eentmy ther was a whole
hearted acceptance of tho indu -
lrial \\'Orld. 'l'hat meant tho ac
ceptance of ma s market and 
111a. d i ti·ibution, lhc a ceptanrr 
of mechanization a .far as it 
had gonC' then, the acceptance of 
materia lism-the fact that peo
p le rra lly n edcd and wante] 
g·oocl in g; cat quantity. 

Out of thr c source there grew 
a bc"'i.nni n"' of modern de igll. 

~ow \\'hC're doe;; this lea\1<' us 
Do we reall y have tl:c remolc t 
possi.bi li.ty of understanding surb 
a thino· a function in the ame 
sen. e t hat people did in tbr 1 th 
anrl 19th ecntlcic I don't th ink 
o. The vrry growth in arcbilec

lurc (to pilfer ag~in) of the con
ce>pt of unive1 al space makes it 
pcrfc t ly c1 ar that we know our 
function· a~·e too fluid, too chang
ing, too undepenckble to be able 
a I ways to design pcrnianent . rL
tings for them. 

If we think of tho nature of 
material , it becomes something 
of a langh. Materials arc wTig
g-ling under our finger all the 
time : there arc new one ; ther 
arc now ways to us old ones. 
We know that while the sense 
of materials wa proper and 
sati factory once, it is by no 
mean. a suffi ient concept in our 
own day. 

IV e know, too, tliat the state
ment, "form follows function," 
in om own xperiencc, Teally i 
not the statem nt it is often 
tak n to be; that it i to be in
trTprcted in the de ign world 
onl. as a temporal statement, as 
a statement of equence: "form 
follows £-unction.'' Once you 
know the function, the idea of 
tho form tlrnt might be suitable 
for it starts crysball izing. 

... I I •• L. 
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T hin.k of our own ense of 
nahrr . ll ha become mor 

profonn 1 and far wider than 
\\'hat 11·a · knoll'n to lho 19th cen
tury. o it is no lonO'cr practical 
for (le ·ii;u r · to xpect t-0 have 
a real nnder ·taucling of nature 
a who! . 'ITo have to be much 
mor el div . Certain aspect 
of nature can be good exampl 
to cl i!!I1 r hul no de igner can 
afford any more to foll°'" all the 
va1·i tie of ·· nlists in their un
de.rslanding of th ' natural 
world. 

The "Otu· ·cs of modern de ign 
that we ha,·e lciuncd to arc·ept 
as traditional have pretty much 
tritklod ont b tween our finger 
like o much ·and. They are 
!her' aJS lh re ·olleclion of a "'OOcl 

tl1ing with a good two centm·ie ' 
going but ll1ey uo longer really 
luwe a "'I' at deal to ay to u 
and to do for ns today. 

No11· we <:ome lo what may be 
con iclel'Cd resource' of de

sign. The first and mo t impor
ta1Jt relates directly to the profit 
motive the whole sense of com
merce aud indu try as money
making opera.Lion . It certainly 
is a r source of design, a truly 
basic one. 

\\ c have Lo recogniz that 
bu in s, lik numerous other 
pcct of our world, i drifting 
toward a new confi.gi.u·aLion. 'J:h 
new con.fig1uation i one in which 
we find ourselves getting at once 
both bigger and mailer; the 
middle- izo l unit i noti abl -
cl rec ing. This is an obvious 
pattern of om· age in a great 
many human activitio , and I 
think particularly o in business. 

George olson gave me a cleft 
tory to illustrate this point : Ile 

11'a talh.in.., to tho head of Oli
vetti in the U.S. George asked, 
"What do you think reaUy mak 
a corporation great " And the 
exocuti ve answered him very 
nicely, "A great corporation is 
one that al o makes money.'' 
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There is a good deal of this 
around us. People are beginning 
to undc·r ·t .tnd that while making 
monry may be a.bsolutely neces
sary, it isn't always anything 
likP sufficient. 

T f we turn io another great, 
1·ommonly accepted resource-
t P1·lrnology-what do we fincl '? 
Technology is increasingly imma
terial, it is incrrasingly elec
tronic, less mecl1anical, and the 
nrt result is lhat the imagery of 
I P<·lrnolngy n·adily Plmlp · the 
d<•,ig-ner. 

This wns not trne in the me
<'hanic·al age. IL was quite easy 
n11cl proper, perhaps, to take !he 
imagery of mechanical technology 
:incl use it as a g-reat vocabulary 
for the drsign world. Today tha.l 
is increasingly impossible. 

T hrPe otlwr things a.re fre
quently mentioned as impor

tant resources of modern design: 
One of them is systematics-how 
men think; lite next is mass 
psychology-how men feel ; and 
the third is lhe physiology of 
]Wr<·cption-how men rrspond. 
These three things are great 
sources of inspiration and in that 
S('llSe l'C'SOlll'CC'S for designers. 
l ><•,igning- h<•gin~ "·l1ere these 
!11rC'e things l'lld. If they arc re
sources, they arc exterior re
sources; they arc not resources 
of design itself. 

There is an inleresting rc
lal ionship bctll'ccn perhaps the 
1111ht faseinating of those fip],]s 
:i 1Hl the \\·orlJ we sta rird with 

the wo1l<l of ?>Ioni.s and Rus
kin. At the vPry moment when 
\\"illinm ~\fo!'ris \\":1~ 111:1king his 

Ja,.;t statrmcnt , Sigmund Freud 
"·as making his first. Thal helps 
u. to rPalize how the traditional 
ideas of design in the old sense, 
an<1 of psychology and p. :vc·hia
lry in the old sense, really belong 
had;;: somewher<7--not meaning 
t11ry n.re useless, or to be di:;
car<lcd . or bclittlecl, but merely 
t hal they arc awfully far back. 
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If I am rigl1t, the generally 
accrrditcd sources and resources 
of design arc not what we think 
they arc. ;\[,lily ti mn; 11·e caff~· 

inheril<'d baggage, ideas and 
statements which in themselves 
really are a drng on what we are 
trying to do. 

\vhat, on lhc other hnnd, 
might we conC'cirnbly look for
ward lo as being· more useful? 
First, I here i;, the question of 
shePr numbers and dimensions. 
\Ve deal in bigger concepts, more 
things, and more people lhan 
c1' el' beforr. This has an impor
tant bearing on a phrase that has 
been con:;idcrably cli ·cnssN1: 
"human scale." It i. lime for us 
to realize that we Ill ust start 
talking about human scales, nnd 
not human ~<·ale, and that human 
calcs have to be considerably 

cliffrrent than they have ever 
been before. 

The charming world of Auguste 
Perret, in which ~·ou could es-
1 abli:;h arrhill'cturc hy making a 
"·indow frn111c out of prefabri
<·ated concrel c that was scaled to 
a standing hunrnn figure (the 
gprm, lwrc, or the :Jlodulor)
l11is itlcal is only a nry small 
part of th pos~ibility of l1urnan 
>WlllPs toda,1-. .\. mere stnnding 
lmnurn fig-1u·r i,.; no lon!.!,'rr Ycry 
human, rPall~-. 

Thrn t hrrc is the idea of dis
posabiliLy. It seems lo me that 
disposabilit~· is the incarnation 
of the new possibilities of imma
terialism. In other words, the 
yaltw of an object is not in the 
object; it is in how people think 
about it. how they got it to you, 
ancl whal ~·ou tan do with it. But 
it isn't a valuable thing any 
mor<'. This seems to me a trc
mC'nclous resource. 

Disposnbilit~·, Loo, g1v<'s new 
meaning· Io an ol1l, exhausted 
wm•cl: qualily. IL u~cd to be 
talked about a great deal in dc
,;ign circ·lr some decades ago. 
But qualil,1· in the world of dis
posahilily means the quality of 

"' . : 
I 

IJl'i11 .(! co111111on, not the qualit.v 
of being exclusive. And finally, 
dispo ability puls new Yig·or into 
the idea of imprnYement and 
<:hange in design. If things are 
being proc1uced in such great 
quantities and of such little in
trinsic eommercial vnlue that it 
is easy lo dispose of them, then 
variety, change. and alteralion 
can be much morr flexible. 

Finally, and rnaybe first in 
order of importance, we have 
today that possibility which 
l'.ri:;<'s ll'ith lhc increase of the 
1·ery In rg·c sea le, and the Ycry 
small :;tale, and the dwindling of 
the middle sca le; ill'r V erlusl cler 
lllit te, to borrow, a bit out of 
<·ontcxt, a neat Gemrnn phrase. 
Bnt a great increase in the size 
of social function and social or
ganizations leaves much more 
freedom for the minutely indi
vidual person, I he minutely indi
vidual family. 

Within the great impersonality 
of' Ilic \\'Oriel of mass pro<lnr

tion and tol al 11C'ar dispo,.,ability, 
thrrc <·omes clear l'or the first 
time lhe possibilily of intense 
prrsonalisrn as a proper balance 
anrl :i s a proper enrichment of 
lifl'. Tl1c loss of the middle scale 
<·an he one of our greate:;t 
1·ic·I oril':>. 

Fi nnlly, I belieYc the future 
of dc,;ign lies in situation clesir1n 
an<l not in protlud design; pro<l
nds 111rrrl.Y implement the situa
tions. And if this is true. if wr 
arc going to11·anl a world of situ
nl ion tlPsign, thc•n WC' arc getting 
to a stage 11·hcre the boundaries 
of the nrra of design arc really 
b<'con1i ng increasingly pc1"Ineablc 
- lrs;; nwnningful. ·what I ref Pr
rrcl to as smuggling i. going io 
he S<'l'n more and more as a kind 
of prrfPclly lrgitimatc osmosis, 
:in C'xchange of vital essencrs be-
1 W<'C'n one firld and its neighbors. 

H this i trur. we are on the 
I hrPshold of a man·elous rxpan
sion in clPsig-n. I think we an'. 
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PRODUCTION WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY CHARLES W MOORE AND DONALD CANTY 



Since the play's the thing, 
and since only a fool would 
presume to knock his head 
again t so much travertine, it 
dor' not seem entirely inappro
priate to cast the proud build
ings of Lincoln Center as char
acters in a drama of their own 
making, the better to under
stand them. Five Characters in 
S earch of an Architecture, per
haps; or Rasho A1oney, to me
morialize the most salient fea
ture of the undertaking. Having 
assembled the characters, the 
troubles would start when they 
didn't even bother to upstage 
each other, and it turned out 
the directors and set designers 
had fixed center stage so that 
nothing could go there except a 
fountain and a little man to 
tell you not to sit on the 
fountain. The utter absence of 
dialogue might seem bother
some too, until you took in
spiration from the tensely fla
mencan hum from under
ground, where 721 cars tangle 
for 45 minutes at a time in 
near-perfect recall of Real 
Life in the streets of Man
hattan. In the end, you would 
realize that there was no plot, 
and that what you were see
ing was not a play but a se
ries of separate performances, 
brought together on a smgle 
stage for reasons that no one 
has ever really made clear. 

Mr. Moore is chairman of the archi· 
tecture department at Yale University 
and a member of the Forum's Board 
of Contributors. The article, of course, 
is fiction; only the quotations in the 
Prologue are real. 
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The stage directions cause 
considerable confusion at dres 
rehearsal. Mme. La Met takes 
a commanding position at the 
rear ( 1). To her left is a covey 
of minor character, to her 
right a vacant space which the 
script vaguely explains is some 
sort of tribute to 1\Io cs. Facine; 
cach other, near the apron, are 
Baroness von Neustate (stage 
right) and ir Phil Hall (stage 
left). The three stars mark 
these po itions, although they 
continually fiddle with their 
costumes ( 2 and 3) and 1\Ime. 
La Met dashes back and forth 
to the dressing room for a 
complete change. At one point 
a crisis occurs: One of the 
directors, a Mr. Johnson, take 
a look at the players and 
suggests that they all wear the 
same garb and join hands in 
a delicate chain ( 4). The idea 
is dismissed, and the players go 
back to toying with their 
jewelry. T he minor characters, 
meanwhile, have disappeared 
with the be!ated entrance of 
Miss Vivian, who takes her 
place next to Mme. La Met, 
and the ingenue, Mlle. Jul
liard, who waits in the wings 
( 5). One last costume change 
by Mis Vivian and Mme. La 
Met (6), who ha decided her 
tall tiara is not at all becoming, 
and all are finally in rea<lines 
for opening night. 













DEBUT DRAWS 
CRITICAL FIRE 
'Icy 
l\o 

rrogance' Found 
ubstitutc for Art 

The Establishment has done 
it again. 

It has based what it bills as 
.l su mptuous performance on 
the loose expectation that 
dressing the theater's great 
bodies (why must great bodies 
always be so pudgy, or o 
angular?) in identical sack
cloth, and then depending for 
drama on the absolute absence 
of interaction among the char
acters, can substitute arrogance 
for wit and thin ice for the 
chill thrill of art. 

This reviewer was forced to 
leave, as always, after the first 
act, in order to retrieve his car 
from the garage in time for a 
late and lonely supper. Any 
longer in tl:.e grip of this non
sense would have brought the 
inevitable resignation back out 
of the drawer. 

How much better it would 
be to sit it out until plays have 
plots again, and characters 
. peak. 
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New Theater: 
not how good, 
but how much 

This reviewer finally can 
make the announcement he has 
waited all his life to make. A 
new theater is born, a theater 
truly of our time. 

The drama of action is re
placed by the drama of money. 
The simple visual discoveries 
of the Renaissance which seem
ed so exciting to other genera
tions are now given a whole 
new dirnen. ion-an economic 
dimension. 

Last night's drama-in-sack
cloth put a ~erious dent in the 
whole world's sackcloth sup
ply, and the lurid brilliance of 
a Diamond as Big as the Ritz 
which shone from the ample 
tiara of Baroness von Neustate 
left this critic 0!1 the edge of 
ecstasy. 

I was moved by the sheer 
power of the concept (loosely 
called ghettoizing, by its de
tractors) which first separates 
drama from the rest of the 
city, into a golden world of its 
own, and then actually has the 
vision further to separate char
acters-diameters who cbre to 
be almost alike, to dress alike, 
yet to remain aloof from one 
another, free of interaction, al
most free of action at all, with 
an opulence so powerful it be
comes almost trashy (or trash 
so opulent it becomes power). 

The influence of this power, 
driven by all this money, can
not fail to be felt across the 
world. 

GOLDEN DAYS ARE 
REVIVED IN UPPER 
BROADWAY RECITAL 
Miss Vivian Warms Stage 
Despite Lack of Dialogue 

A new excitement has co1ne 
to the theater. Last night, in a 
drama at Lincoln Center, Miss 
Vivian walked on and tou ··hed 
me. 

For this aging critic, ,,ho 
had thought that the golden 
days of the theater were Ion(( 
spent and that Drama without 
Dialogue could never manage 
to reach the human spirit, last 
night was a revelation. 

Miss Vivian, cast, I think, as 
a peasant wench of great 
"'ealth, said little; yet the light 
in her hair, the warmth of her 
touch, the sense that something 
could still happen broug-ht a 
warmth to the stage \\'hich re
called my g1 andfather's talcs 
of the Pari ian clf·but of 1'1me. 
La Met. 

Passive drama 
played to 
an empty hall 

I came a" a y from the 
theater Jast night frankly 
puzzled. 

The great names "ere all 
there: Mme. La 1'.Ict was opu
lent; Sir Phil Hall was meticu
lous; Barone s von l'\eustate, 
whom I've ne\'er really under
stood, was particularly dazzling 
in jewels which shone like 
headlights; and Miss \'ivian 
was lovely, bright, and assured 

Yet somehow nothing hap
pened. For several acts they 
just stood there, sumptuous 
and fine, ungi' ing- and ungct
ting. 

Their influence is ;i !most 
endless, and the Drama of 
Silence sweeps like wildfire 
across the countr)', but it is a 
game for which I have not 
been issued the rules. 

Last night. when ''e came to 
what I thought \\aS the end, 
the audience was gone and the 
theater was empty. I wish I 
were not so puzzled. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. Page 73 · Brown 
Brothers <Old Metropolitan) ; George 
Cserna (Lincoln Center) . Page 74 and 
75: George Cserna. Page 76: Ezra 
Stoller (top and bottom); George 
Cserna . Page 77: Bob Serating. 
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Thoug·h it rcbuffti the smround 
i11g- lrnildinqs, the Whitney is 
S(Jeiahl.'· related lo tl1c strC'et. 
Brr1wr l1as made tl:c front wall 
of the lobby almost entirely of 
gl:1ss and sPparated it from the 
-;id:•11«1lk by a SUILkC'n Sl'Ulplure 
l'o11rt lhnt is al once part of the 
11111,C'um and part of the street 
sr·P11c. Overlook('d from both t lw 
sidc1rnlk and the loliby, thC' rourl 
itself ne\'Prlhclcss has a freling 
111 s<'dusion (h(•low). 

The visitor Pntering the mu
~•'11111 is ml'l at the nll'h hy the 
l .. ading Ptlge of a rel!larkab le can
"i'·'·- portal-bridgC'-stul plure that 
lPa.J~ him ovrr the sunken court 
n ml into the sol id-walled box of 
t lw w~tilrnle. From thC'rc he 
pas::.l'~ into the ( wo-h•\·el lobby, a 
~pace di\'ith•d into several funl'
lionnl areas (plan, left) but uni
fied hy a ceiling canopy of cir
!'11.lar lighting fixl urcs, one of the 
,·pry few discon1anl dPh1ils. 

, \ IHll' (' the \nbh~, ( lwre a rc 
thn•1• µ;ullPr.Y floors, cal'h largC'r 
than the one hrlow (srdion, 
\rft) . Tiut galleriC'S aC\'()UJl( for 
lilth· more tba11 a thircl of lhr 
b11tltli111.(s floor ar<':t. BPlow tbC' 
lohh.v are the <':tfrlrria, shops, 
r<'!'l'i,ing art'a>', and an rntirl' 
llonr of storage. 1\hu\'l' the top 
!.?.':tllery i:, a w]J()\1• floor of of
lkes, part!~' surroundrrl by 
w:tll1•1l !l'ITHl'l'' \lhl'rC' SO!lll' of' 
!he mnsP11111's ~1·1tlptnn' c·o llPe
tio11 will ht• on , · jpw f'ro111 in
side>. . \ hOI e l hP lll'li1·1· fll)or is a 
Ian.~· · 1111•drnni .. :d !"' 'ti house anrl 
IJPlllw it, llll a 11arl 1:!1 1111•z1.:1ninC' 
mPr lltl' fonrlh ll1"ir !.?.' :til1•ric·~. 

h 1111• 1111h1·11111 ldirar.'. 
()\ lli1"''' 11i11l' 111l1•r111r llollr 

11•\ 1·l s, 11111 .v Iii l' s ltto11 011 t 111• 
\'r1111 I ol' t lit' 11111 , l'tllll 1111• Ii 11· 

I ha\ an• 0111·11 [., l 111· p11lil11-. 
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I :1 l'l}ihill!; 111 thC' V1'J1i!ney 's 
thn'C' main gallt•riPs has bet'll 
-11hd1Jl•tl lo the art, on exhibit. 
\\'a ll surfn<·<·s of \1hilc-paiuLcd 
1·:1111·n~ :111d l11i-l1 -l1:11nmC'rCd con
<·rl'l1· n11Ll floors ol' ,plil bluc~tonc 
pro\ id!' a '"tti11t! tli:1t h urn!ntl, 
h11L 1111! al nil 1·l111i1·:d. 

The 'll'[lt'lldt•d ~c1lrng is a :.l
l'ool grid u L '111uol h lJl'l't·nsl eon
n<'lt', C'onc:Paling· utility lin<·~ . air 
grill(',.;, and spray<'d arousli"al 
11111terial. IL holds <:ylindri•·~ll 

lit!·liting nni!s al any de,.;ired Jo
t·Htinn, antl i,., groo1·ed lo brae•(' 
I-foo l srdinns ol' ilisplay panel, 

11 !Jil'h ea11 be placed along a11y 

grid lint• (ldl). The l'l'ilint!· 

i~ at a lH•i!.(·hl of 12 It. 9 in. 011 

the st•t·o1ul :wcl third floors an<l 
d 17 n. (j in. in !lie vast fuurth
iloor galle1y (!)('low), whi('h 
strefrhes rnorc Lhan 120 ft. from 
lhe rear wall lo lhe big buy 
wi11dow on :\latli~on Avenue. 

There a.i·r olhcr kinds of gal
IPries as WC'l 1, ""allrrcd through 
llte museu111-fixed rooms with 
l'arpdcd floor,.,, flu:;h ceilings, 
u.ud deep uh air,.;. • \ !lll I hcrr arc 
olher rnaf('l'ial:;-bronze, leak, 
oak parq uc·f. and !he dark grun 
ile of lhe P\f Pri11r-all cont rihuf
i 11g- lo u rid1 "hara cl er rnon· 
likt' t l1:d of a pri\'atc rnan~ion 

lhn11 o L an anonymous 1n1hlic 
I t'<•asnr,\'. - Jo11 x MORRIS Dnox 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

The Whitney Museum of American 
Art, New York, N . Y. Architects: Mar
cel Breuer and Hamilton Smith. Con· 
su iting Architect: Michael Irving. En · 
g1neers: Paul Weidlinger (structural); 
Werner. Jensen & Korst (mechanical). 
Lighting consultant: Edison Pnce. 
General contractor: HRH Constr. Corp. 

Building area 76.830 sq. ft . (total 
enclosed space): 5.000 sq. ft. (court 
and terraces); 29.790 sq ft (total 
gallery area) Site area: 13,000 sq. ft. 
Construction co<t approx. $4,000,000. 
Photographs Ena Stoller (ESTO)@" 
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*FOOTNOTE 
The Homey Touch-We are indebted 
to Sibyl Moholy-Nagy, a valued mem
ber of our Board of Contributors, for 
pointing out to us a recent addi
tion to Manhattan street graphics: the 
ornate sign shown opposite has been 
erected by Alcoa Properties Inc., the 
present owners of the famous Kips 
Bay Apartments designed by l.M. Pei. 
(A similar sign has been affixed to the 
brick wall next to their Renting Office; 
the wall itself has been jud iciously 
breached; the breach has been filled 
with a storefront type door; and one 
or two other variations on t h e Pei 
design have been i nt rod uced by the 
Management.) We congrat ulate Mr. 
Pei on the survival, so far, o f his 
architectu re. An d we wish t o com
mend A lcoa Properties for being 
broad-minded enough to use a rival 
metal to supply the homey touch. 

FORUM• 
Union filed suit in Federal coml 
to pre\·ent the Chicago Housing 
Authority from putting any more 
projects m all-)! egro area;;. ACLU 
charged that the Authority's policy 
\"iohtc,; Title 6 of the Ci\·il Right.~ 
Act of 1964 prohibitmg Federal 
aid to segregated housing; that it 
isohtes low-income ); egroes; and 
that it "detrimentally affects their 
motirntion and their ability to 
bec·ome useful member:; of society 
at large." 

In i::ltamford, a plan for distribut~ 
ing 300 units of public housing 
on 15 sites in white middle-cl~:; 

neighborhoods has cau.~ed a near 
remit against the city's Republi
can mayor. i::lince the plan was 
announced in July, whites have 
held a series of angry protest 
meetings agaiw:;t the "low hous
rng," climaxed by a noisy motor
cade p~t the rc,;1<lenl'e of Tlwnw.s 
C. Mayers, the mayor. 

"\\'hat do those people llunk we 
:;hould do instead"?" !\layer,.; a ..... ked 
rhetorically in The /\'cw }"urk 
Times. "Bind the ghettoes in until 
they explode?'' 

PEA C EFUL INVASION 

Common sense triumphed oYer 
what might haYe been expected Lo 
be the nonnal reaction of the 
nulitary mind when a couple of 
hundred how;ing demonstrators 
showed up for a.n "inYasion" of 
Bolling Air Force Base, tL rnst in
actiYe flymg field withm sight of 
the U.i::l. Capitol. 

Instead of ordering the Air 
Police to use their clubs or the 
ba;;e fire department to turn on 
the fire hose:;, which they had 
ready, Air Force official:; noted the 
tender age of most of the demon
stratun:1, wheeled up a cou\'oy of 
buses, and took the "im·aders" on 
a conducted tour of the base. 

A:s an "in\·asion," lhe dcmon
>'tration was a di:<a;;ler. Bul as a 
pulJhcity gunmiek it was almost 
perfect. \\"ithout a single easualty 
-except for a couple of lost chil
dren, which were relrie\·ed with 
.l1r Force help--thc demonstrators 
made their point: that \Y,1,..lungtun 
urgently needs low- and middle
iucome housing, and the Bolling 
Field area, principally populatl'd. 
us one demouslrnlor put it, by 
"mosquitoes and jack rabbit:<," 
would be an ideal ~ite for such 
housing. 

But on Capitol Hill, the Hou ·e 
had other ideas. H approved 

legislation that would freeze the 
site in its military status for five 
year;;-even though military au
thorities said they didn't need it 
all. The demonstrators were as
:,ured by a Presidential aide that 
Mr. Johnson wants the site Lo 
lie used for housing. Whether he 
wants it badly enough to tangle 
with Congress is another matter. 

-CHANGES 
NO EARS 

The General i::lervicC':< Adminis
tration la.~t month relea:sed a re
\'lSed design for the Federal 
!'Ourthousp tower tmd ollil'e build
mg on Independence Square m 
Philadelphia. 

The first design (below) had 
large lateral projection::;, which 

some called "ears," an<l wa,; clad 
Ill brick and red granite. The new 
one (below) has no ears. and is 
clad in brick and bronze aluminum 
C'lll'tain wall. Both are the work of 
Carroll, Gns<lale & \'an Alen; 
::ltewart, Noble, Clas..' & Parln<·r:<; 
and BPllante & Clauss. 

A three-man arl'hitccturnl panel 
re\·iewe<l the new design for Gi::lA. 
Chairman Arthur Could Odell Jr. 
said, "\\' e cnt hu~iasticall~· cndor"t> 
this new approach .... " Jame> 1\1. 
Hunter "aid, "ThP~' h:t\"l' nl•alt•d 
a design which promises lo lie-

rnme a truly great bmldlllg." A. 
lirant Fordyce sa.i<l, "i::leldom 
ha\'e 1 seen a de:,ign, which wa: 
a compromise of t,oo many opm
wns, suddenly a.due\'e an llltegnty 
all of 1t.i; own.'' 

The mayor and tlw .Pluladelplna. 
papers, who obJel'lcd lo Lhe fi.r:,t 
Ues1gn, abo eXjJre:<.~l'J !Jlea.sure at 
the new one when 1 L \\'tt.s un \·eiled. 
The chamuan anti execut1 \·e <l1-
rector of the plannrng corumis
:s10n, who led the ongrnal oppu:;i
t10n, both had left the country. 

IN AND OUT 

!:le\'eral weeks a.go Ca:;per F. 
Hegner, the General i::lcrnce:; Ad
mm1stration'ti comm1;:;,;1011er of 
public buildmg:;, called 111~ :.;taff 
together, told them he had en
JOyed workmg with them iu1 t..lie 
past ten month:;, a.nd allllounced 
lus pendmg resignation. 

The effective date wa" .\Ub'U"l 
1, but no word of die matter wa:; 
made pubhe until ,\ugu:;t 13, whu1 
the news appeared rn 1'/ic lr11'11-
i11gtun Post. The Po:;I abo re
vealed Lhat Hegner had returnL·d 
tu his prev10us employer, lhe \' u
ernns Adm1m:;trat wn, a:; a...._,,btan t 
admrn1:strator for con.~trucuun. 

\\ihy did he quit" The c..;::;,\ 
would say no more than dia t tl1t: 

reasons cited in the Pu:;l article 
were accurate. The Puol had 
quoted Ui::lA Admm1:slrator Law
son B. Knott Jr. as explammg 
that Hegner':; pos1l10n "is e:-;,en
tially a management JOb, :;omc
thmg he felL he was not as well 
equipped lo handle and did not 
wefer to handle as much a;, more 
8pecia.hzed problems 111 tfi.:;1gn and 
architecture." The Pu"/ rt ported 
that Hegner "agreed wllh th1~ 

analysis.'' 
A:s the fir,t ardntect tu hold tl11 

USA post, Htgucr wa.' lookt d 
upon with hopP b.\' t 110''-' wliu ""\\ 
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a need for better de ign standards 
at GSA. His deputy, Engineer 
William A. Schmidt, was ap
pointed acting commissioner, and 
reportedly has the inside track to 
being named Hegner's successor. 

-TRANSIT 
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT 

Elevated track structures will be 
the dominant visual feature of the 
Bay Area Rapid Transit system, 
but not in Berkeley-not if the 
city fathers have their way. Last 
month, the city council voted 
unanimously to place a $12-
million bond issue before the 
citizens to finance, with the help 
of a $41h-million Federal grant, 
the burying of virtually all of 
BART's 3% miles of track 
Lhrough Berkeley. 

The city had long hoped to un
derground at least 3,700 ft. of 
tracks (in addition to an 1,100-ft. 
subway already included in 
BART's plan), and had given 
BART $150,000 to pay the cost of 
including an alternate in its bids 
(July/August issue). BART re
luctantly went along, but its 
engineers insistently predicted 
that the alternate would cost an 
extra $6.2 million. The bid open
ing revealed that the subway 
stretch would cost only $3 .8 mil
lion more. 

Despite the low bid figure, 
BART still insists that the city's 
all-subway plan will cost an extra 
S22 million-a figure arrived at in 
1963. "The records show they are 
way off," says Berkeley Mayor 
Wallace Johnson. "They made a 
horseback estimate in 1963, and 
they have been trying to justify 
it ever since." 

CUTTING F'RILLS 

BART announced last month 
that in the interest of simplicity 
and economy, it will probably 
eliminate two of its widely pub
licized space-age features: lhe de
tachable "pods" on its trains, and 
"train screen" barrier walls in
tended lo shield patrons from 
noise and air blasts. 

The sculpted pod, it seems, of
fered insurmountable problems in 
rhanging t.he length of trains; and 
the train screens would require 
t.oo much stopping accuracy. 

As for economy, BART's direc
tor of development, David G. 
Hammond, confirmed last month 
that BART was indeed running 
out of money. He estimated that 
the "over-run will be $107 million 
lo 8163 million." 
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A CORK REMOVED 

One of -the long-1·ange effects 
expected from the upreme Court's 
reapportionment decision of 1962 
was to increase Congressional con
cern with cities. In July, the deci
sion caught up with Representative 
Howard v\'. 8mith of Virginia, 83, 
whose role in urban programs has 
been that of cork to bottle. 

"Judge" Smith has been chair
man of the ob~tructionist House 
Rules Committee, which has the 
awesome power of determining 
what legislation gets to the floor bf 
Congress. He was narrowly de
feated in his bid for a nineteenth 
term from the reapportioned 
Eighth District of Virginia. 

Smith (above, following his de
feat) is :scheduled to be sucl'eeded 
by Reprcsent.alirn William M. 
Colmer of Mississippi, 76, who has 
e\·en less sympathy for the cities. 
But liberal House Democrats ~aid 
they might make a fight of it when 
the 90th Congre~.s convenes in 
January and try to bypass Colmer. 
In any e\·ent, they were reru:;on
ably confident that the rncam·y in 
the committee's membership left 
by 8mith's defeat would be filled 
by a younger, more liberal, and 
presumably more urban type. 

TRANSITION 

The remarkable buildings that 
were the products of the late Eero 
Saarinen 's design genius are near
ly all completed now. This month, 
reflecting that fact, the firm that 
he founded in 1950, Eero Saarinen 
& Associate~, took on a new 
name: Kevin Roche John Dinke
loo & Associates. 

Both Roche and Dinkel~o (left 
and right in the photo at top) 

joined the 8aarinen office in 1950 
soon after it wa;; formed a.:; an 
outgrowth of the partnership of 
Elie! and Eero l::)aarinen, begun in 
1937. Both first worked on the 
General Motors Technical Center 
-Dinkeloo as project manager 
and Roche as a designer. And 
both, w1Lh Joseph X. Lacy, con
tinued the firm after Saarinen's 
sudden death m 1961. Lacy is now 
retiring, but will continue with 
the firm as an adviser and consult
ing architect. 

The firm has taken on projects 
totaling $158 million since 8aari
nen's death. "The kind of office 
we have," says Roche, "is one 
whi..:11 takes its direction from our 
idea of what arclutecture is, which 
is the same idea Eero Saarinen 
had: responsible design, technical 
maturity, and a basic interest in 
really understandmg and solving 
problems." 

DOUGLAS ORR DIES 

Douglas William Orr, whose 
architectural career spanned more 
than four <leca<les, died al hi::; 
home in l::ltony Creek, Conn., on 
July 29, three days after the death 
of his wife, Helen. 

Orr produced a prodigious out
put of buildings and devoted much 
of his time to professional and 
public service. He was president 
oi the American Institute of Ar
l'hitects m 1947-48 and the only 
architect on the six-man commi:>
sion on renovation of the White 
House in the forties. 

Orr was a partner in the firm 
of Douglas W. Orr, deCossy, Win
der & Associates of :\'.'cw Haven. 
The partnerhip will continue un
der the same name. 

BEAUTY 
SUIT OF' MAIL 

The Post Office Department's 
order requiring curbside mailboxes 
in all new subdivisions (June is
sue) is running into all kinds of 
resistance. At least four bills de
signed to nullify the order have 

introduced m Oongt , and 
one city has taken the matter ~o 
Federal court. 

The city is Pleasanton, Calif., a 
small suburb of San Francisco that 
has an or<lmance prohibiting curb
side mailboxes. The upshot 1s that 
some 300 Pleasanton iam1hc:; are 
caught in the middle: they are 
forced to pick up their mail at the 
Post Office because they have no 
curbside mail boxes, which they 
cannot install without breakmg a 
city law. 

Pleasanton City Attorney Wil
liam A. l::ltruthers Jr. last month 
filed a complaint m District Court 
charging that the Poslma.,ler Gen
eral's order discnminate.,; ,1gam::>t 
owners of home~ in new :>ubd1vi
sions. Fremont, a neighbonng city, 
has joined with Pleasanton m the 
suit as ''amicus curia.e" (fnend of 
the court). 

Meanwhile, the Poot Office ha::. 
announced it will issue a com
memorative 5¢ stamp on Oct. 5 m 
honor of the PresiJent's (and First 
Lady's) Natural Beauty Campaign. 

The stamp (abo\·e) depicts the 
J effer:;on Memonal framed by a 
bough of cherry blossoms, with the 
message, "Plant for a more Beau
tiful Amenca." Pre,umably, the 
Post Office con~ulcr,, tlie planting 
of mailboxes µart of the effort. 

POP 
DURABLE F'AD 

Pop art may not be: ju'L a fla::.h 
in Lhe pan after all. lt ba,, re
cently been t•ropp111g up, with de
lightful rC',;ult,,;, m all sons of un
likely µla.ces. 

In Chieago. for illl:itawe, it Jed 
to an unu~ual k111<l of beauty con
test in that city's \\'e::'t ::i1de. It 
all began this ~ummer, when 
Leonard Currie. <lean of the col
lege of arduleeLure u.nd ,...t o.t the 
University of Illinois, and l11s wife 
decided to i;pruee up their back 
alley by pamtmg gay designs on 
their trash <'ans. That night, neigh
bors crept o,·er to inspect the 
dean's brushwork by flashlight, 
and the wi<lesprea.<l ell\ y Lliat fol
lowed :;oon led Lo an al leywide 
competition. 

This new "ashcan school ' style 
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CREAM Of 

GARBAGE 
~ 

of painting transformed oil drums 
into some ratlwr ingenious forms 
-a clown's head, an Unidentified 
Flying Object, eYen the now-clas
sic Ctunpbell's ~oup can (aboYe). 
Backyards underwent a transfor
mation as well, with lots cleared 
of debris and planted and paved 
for recreation, and an interalley 
lwaulific·at ion competition 
schedulec.l for the fall. 

In ~ ew York, the boldly 
terned cups and saucers 
Lichtenstein exl11bited at 

Castelli Gallery lm•l year (abo1·e) 
will soon become eolledor's item.., 
for kitchen cabinets. 

His pop dPsigns haYe been cop
ied by the Jackson China firm 
and, on October 1, Durable Dish 
Company of \'illanorn, Pa., will 
offer 800 "limited edition" place 
~etlings at S50 each. Lichtenstein 
said he was highly amused al 

"making a useful thing out of 
sculpture." 

The Swiss also were amused re
cently by a window display in 
Berne, where an enterprising shop
keeper set up the Jowly toilet bowl 
in a pop display that evoked such 
images as circus elephants in a 
pyramid formation (bottom, left). 

llLANDMARKS 
CAPITOL COMPROMISE 

A Senate-House conference voted 
last month not to give J. George 
Stewart any money this year to 
build his 834-million extenHion to 
the West Front, but to allow him 
to continue with his design. 

"This is a reasonable compro
mi~e,'' said t:lenator A . S. '·Mike'' 
Monroney, chairman of t hr con
ferees, "that will enable both ad-

vacates and opponents of the pro
posed major addition to the West 
Front to participate in whatewr 
decision Congress eventually will 
make in t.his ma(,ter." 

One tiresome prospect left open 
by the "compromise" is another 
year of Stewart's prediction..-: llu1t 
the Capitol may come tumbling 
down momentarily. Last month, 
Stewart's office let it be known 
that the Capitol'::; attic support::; 
are being seriously strained by 
heavy file cabinets, boxeR and 
papers (above). "I am amazed," 
said Stewart's assistant, Architect 
Mario E . Campioli, "that the 
building continues to be able to 
support the tremendous loadu 

In an editorial, The Washington 
Post offered a simple solution. 
"There is a great deal of costly 
.space in the Rayburn House Office 
Building," the Post noted, "or per
haps a few parking spaces in the 
elaborate new parking garages that 
Mr. Stewart is building .... " 

NEW USE FOR ROBIE 

Frank Lloyd Wright's Rob ie 
House in Chicago (aboYe) rn 
about lo be put to filling u~
for a while. at !Past. It will bP 
the home of an international 
affairn institute established as a 
mpmorial to Adlai E. StevPnson. 

The 57-year-old landmark will 
scn·e a.~ a working and meeting 
place (convenient lo the l'ni1·er
~it~· of Chicago) for graduate 
~tudcnts and leaders in diploma!'~·. 
bu,;iness, and education from all 
over the world. The institute, how
e1·er, already is talking about the 
need to build a new headquarter" 
rnme day. 

ThP owner~ of Wright's one
t imr hou><r tmd studio in Oak 
Park. mPanwhile. ha1·e decided to 
open it to the public . After 20 
~·ears of paticn tly restoring the 
71-year-old structure, which had 
been mutilaled by earlier owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nooker will 
admit visitors from 10 AM to 5 
PM, daily except Monday, for a 
charge of Sl.25 per pilgrim. 

REAL ESTATE NOTICE 

For sale: Summer residence at 
26 Huettlebergestrasse, Vienna 
(below), built in 1886 by Otto 
Wagner for his own use. 

The residence, according to 
Eduard F. Sekler of Harvard's 
Carpenter Center, is in fairly good 
condition, and sits on large grounds 
on the western outskirts of Vienna. 
It is unoccupied, howeYer, and is 
in danger of destruction. Sekler 
suggests that it would be 
suited fo r academic use. 

"The architect in this phase of 
his development still worked in 
what he called a 'free Rena1~'ance' 
manner," Sekler says. "However, 
the ;;trongly simplifi0d compo;ilion 
and the deliberate stre,-sing of 
planarity in roof and wall surfaC'rs 
clearly herald Lhiti] breaking away 
from historicism." 

Interested parltt's should mquire 
al the :\Iu,eum de,; XX. Jahrhun
derh. i'ichweizeqwrtC'n. Vienna III. 

WREN IN MISSOURI 

Christophrr \\·rrn ·, first work in 
Fulton. '.\lo .. 1s now undn con
struction (see photo below). 

lt is St. l\Iar~· Aldermanhury 
ChurC'h, first built in l6ii in Lon
don and partial!~· dpmoli;;hec! by a 
\"azi bomb m World \\'ar IL Th0 
rums wrre di,mantled and •!upped 
stone-by-~tone to Fulton. 

The church is bemir rc-0rerted 
a.~ a monument. to Sir \\'in..-;ton 
Churchill on the \Yrstminster Col
lege campus. where Churchill made 
his Iron Curtain speech in 1946. 
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SPITTING PUNISHABLE 
BY FINE OF $50.00 

Several years ago, invited to do 
a visiting critic stint at an archi
tectural school, I proposed we 
give the students the problem of 
designing the public interiors in 
the existing cavern of one or an
other of New York City's clammy 
subway stations. My own prelim
inary research carried me over 
to the New York Transit Depart
ment Building in Brooklyn (by 
8ubway; the fact that I got there 
without getting lost qualified me 
as an underground expert, I fig
ured), and there I went through 
drawings and other documents of 
the grim existing facilities. 

New York has 263 subway sta
t10ns below ground and 218 above. 
It has 720 miles of track, and 
4,500,000 people use the system 
each working day. Certainly the 
subway is one of the intrinsic en
vironments of the city for most of 
those who live in the New York 
area; perhaps it is even the most 
essential public environmental 
concern-or should be-as well as 
the most difficult one. 

Squalid is about the only mod
erate word for the New York sub
way as is. A part of the problem 
is the very vastness of the cor
ridors, stairways, platforms and 
mezzanines buried down there, 
and the fact that they represent 
a pre-World War I design ap
proach which by now is hardly a 
design approach at all. There are 
acres of tile work, but the light-
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ing is dismal. The subway cars 
clatter and shriek, with no damp
ing of the reverberating din except 
by the human bodies fighting in 
rush hour for seats, even for stand
ing room. New Yorkers are fre
quently amazed when they travel 
abroad and discover the relative 
decency of some-but not all
other large cities' undergrounds. 

What could be done to improve 
them? Of course that was what 
I was out to discover from the 
students. Perhaps only students 
could suggest solutions. Confront
ing mature, balanced designers 
with the problem might be 
enough to paralyze them. 

But, at that, some improvements 
should be obvious. Even today the 
present advertising brightens some 
stations a little. The soda pop and 
ice cream machines are a remind
er that the machine age has ad
vanced a little since 1900, and a 
human touch is provided by some 
bagel counters, newsstands, short
order cookeries, doughnut shops, 
etc. Near the entrance to the 50th 
Street stop of the 6th A venue line 
at Rockefeller Center is a rut-rate 
flower shop, a real blessing to 
brush by. 

Certainly the detailing of the 
hardware in subway stations could 
be improved, although it is not 
all quite so grotesque as it used 
to be. I disco\'ered one recent re
finement at transit headquarters in 
Brooklyn in the detailing of the 
entrance devices used off-hours 
when the subways are unattended 
and the turnstiles locked. The de
vice is-and was-a revolving door 
made of steel bars, on the mcat
grindcr esthetic, that can be 
pushed through only aftC>r a token 
is deposited. It is clumsy enough 

today, but the older model was 
actually unusable by little old 
ladies because it r!\quired some
thing like 90 pounds of push to 
operate, even after depo8it of 
token. Also the transit people are 
removing all the subway kiosks 
from the sidewalks upstairs and 
replacing them with simple stair
ways, losing a quaint Balkan touch 
but improving visibility around 
street corners for automobiles. 

What may really be most wrong 
about the subways is the absence 
of design, or even of care. In such 
a situation, design is exactly that, 
care. A half century ago, except 
for pretty tile work, subways were 
considered to be only basic engi
neering, not architecture at all. 
Even the handling of traffic cer
tainly was basic-and brutal-in 
some stations. For example, at the 
8th A venue line stop at Pennsyl
,·ania Station the platform~ are 
arranged like this in plan: 

•ft1 t111·1 111,,'III111 I I I K 
I lltl 11f I I I I II I 111 I 11;; I I I( 

I OoWNTOwN £.ll'Pit.ESS J 
. UPTOWN €X/>1(~5s _ 

4 I I I I I l I 

I I I I I I I I II I I I I I 1 '.....:;;;.. 

VPTowN LO~AL I j I I ' 7 

rather than the com·entional way: 

l>Olllllo.ITOWN L...ocAL.. 

P010JNTOWN CXPfitE~S 

vP•owN E>c'PR..es!t 
VPTOWN L-oC.AL 

Seemingly a small error, per
haps, but any student who didn't 
correct the track layout in my de
sign cl!!S3 was not only going to 
come close to busting the prob
lrm, but was going to ha \"e to 
stand beside me some evening on 
(A) the Downtown Express or (BJ 
the Local platform of this station 
and watch three or four (A) 
Locals or (B) Expresses pull in 
and out, inaccessible across the 
tracks. 

As it turned out we did not 
give that problem, however. The 
faculty of the architectural school, 
for very sound reasons, preferred 
to pose the design of a suburban 
swimming club on Long Island 
Sound. Next month, perhaps, I'll 
reveal the fiercely serious design 
problem I 'm going to propose next 
time I'm a visiting critic, if I ever 
am again. Meanwhile, anyone who 
wants to try the subway station is 
welcome to it. I'll even provide 
directions on how to get to the 
Transit Building in Brooklyn on 
the IRT. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Paget,, Allen Photo
yrnphic Sf'1Tu·e. l'ttgf- . .,.-."' , Pin/lip D. 
Rush- The Washington Star, Hans Na
muth. Page 89, Wide World Photos, 
The Washington Po1t. 
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Armstrong Tegular TravertoneTM . An exposed grid 
ceiling with a new twist. Since the ceiling panels are 
rabbeted on all four sides, the grid is recessed into 
the surface of the ceiling. Hence the handsome fis
sured Travertone emerges boldly three-dimensionaL 
And the dimensional effect can be dramatically ac
centuated when the grid is painted a contrasting 
color. (As witness the black grid installation above.) 

This attractive ceiling can be easil kept that way, 
too. A washable, vinyl-lat.ex finish makes cleaning 
quick and easy with a moist cloth or sponge. Or the 
panels can be repainted without noticeable effect on 
their acoustical efficiency. 

Tegular Travertone is fabricated of noncombustible 
mineral fiber and carries the UL label with a Class I 
Flame Spread rating. Tegular Travertone Fire Guard 

•, --.. 

is available with a 2-hour UL Time-Design rating for 
a floor-ceiling assembly (3-hour beam protection) . 

Acoustically efficient, Travertone's N . R.C. specifi
cation range is .60-.70. Average attenuation factor is 
in the range of 40 decibels (ceiling STC 37) . Tegular 
Travertone's light-reflection coefficient is " a", and 
there is no unpleasan glare. 

Available with or without ventilating perforations, 
Tegular Travertone comes in 24" x 24" x 3/4

11 panels, 
for installation in the standard suspended grid . And 
the panels can be easily removed for access to wirin g 
or plumbing above. 

Like to know more bou this dramatic, new 
dimension in fabricated acoustical ceilings? Just ask. 
Armstrong, 4210 Rooney Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604_ 

Ceiling Systems by 
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Their new office helper is 7 feet tall 

It's the new GF Over-file storage cabinet 
and GF Style 9000 file, of course! Together 
they end clutter and add beauty to a busy 
office. Everybody lil-.es them . 

The Over-file holds oversized items that 
would otherwise create storage problem . 
It is functional and decorative-and, with 
file cabinets, even erves as a partition to 
divide office interiors. 

The Style 9000 file is new from GF, too. 
It has a flush front with inset pulls and label 
holders to complement today·s profession
ally-designed offices. Available in a variety 
of colors and letter or legal widths . 

For complete information. contact your 
nearby GF dealer or branch showroom. Or 
write · for descriptive literature to Dept. 
AF-27, The General Fireproofing Com
pany, Youngstown, Ohio 4450 I. 

(3._...1- OVER-FILE CABINETS 
& STYLE 9000 Fl LES 
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ILLUSIONISTIC THEATER '!Ii•~.; 

'\'lie m ersity of Michigan 111t 
Ann Arbor is going to build on its 
1 - big piere of ami:>us car 
space an J1a e its pace too. 

ch John Din.keloo 
(formerly Eero 

)len & o iate ) haYe 
their propo d repertory thea er 
far to one d of the ite a1D.d de-
. ned it; to .erve as Q. c lonna: ed 

pnckdrop. 
isually in fact, the theater will 

no t, t rIUlll t the · pace but ex-

tend it. The all-glass front wall 
will be of a type ha ac a a. 
tr1,1e mirror during Lhe dn;y (like 
tlie g on the firm's Bell Lab
oratori ), duplicating in. its re
flecLio the rO"jV 0£ circular col
umn and lhe up n space a well 
(below) .. At night, when the thea
ter comes to life, the ln,terior ·)Vill 
become -ti ible from the park out
side bottom Jeft). 

The heater' tru turn will be 
imple and mass) 

•r 
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Modern architect waterproofs and decorates at the 
same time with 

THOROSEAL PLASTER MIX 

S T A N D A R D D R Y 

Taliesin Asso c iated Architects W i lliam We sley Peters , Chief Arch. 
E. R. Ronald and Asso c iate s, Mech . Eng . • Wilson , Andros , Roberts and 
Noll , Structural Eng . • Robert E. McKee General Contractors , Inc ., Con. 
C . W. Knight Plastering . Applicato r. 

The new H ome Office building for the Lincoln Income 
Life Insurance Company in Louisville , Kentucky is a 
perfect example of what Thoroseal Plaster Mix can do. 
On this part icular job, all interior and exterior concrete 
surfaces were first coated with Thoroseal Plaster Mix
plus-Acryl 60 by trowel and then floated (pictures =2 
and .:;3). A second coat was applied by plaster type spray 
(picture ;'=4) to obtain the desired texture. 
Because Thoroseal Plaster M ix-plus-Aery! 60 fills and 
sea ls all pores, binding so firmly to the rough concrete, 
it actually becomes part of the wall itself and will last 
as long-protecting it from any water, wind and weather 
damage or deterioration. It's the ideal building finish! 

W A L L P R 0 D U C T S . N C. ·----------------·DEPT. AF·4·66 NEW EAGLE, PA .. ________________ .. 



:!lnyrnetal.s are everything ... 
,,~., @' 

.. ,.THEY WITHSTAND ACROBATS Y' ARTISTS,• 

STAINS ... VANDALS I EVEN CIGARETTES 

~ ' ~ ~ 
AT THE SAME TIME, SANYMETALS DAZZLE THE 

EYE WITH THEIR BEAUTY ... PLEASE THE SENSES WITH 

THEIR QUIET PRIVACY ... AND GLADDEN THE OWNER 

WITH LOW-COST MAINTENANCE. ARCHITECTS AND 

DESIGNERS LIKE SANYMETALS TOO ... FOR ALL THE REASONS 

THAT HAVE MADE SANYMETALS THE FIRST IN THE FIELD. 

anyme"tRI l 
JUST WRITE 

FOR FULL STORY 1701 Urbana Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44112 
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A lounge ol Huntington Memorial Hospi tal. Pasadena , Calif. Architects Tn orm1n , Haynes. Oakley & As' 
c1ates. David OaUey rn charge nf design_ System Desig n and Mechan1c;il Cnntraclnrs_ Kilpatrick & Cr 

You're looking at a new perspective 
in automatic climate control! 

Herc in this aco u;,tica ll y Ltl cd ce il 
ing. parallel rO\\S o f four Ca rri er 
. \l odu line" a ir te rmin a ls ha ve bee n 
combin ed harmoniously w tlh chande
lier lighting. 

i\lodultne terminal s also serve corri
dors. gif t ' hop . c hape l and o th er interior 
;1reas of this modern hospita l. And 
pa tie nt rooms arc crved by Carr ier 
\Vealhcrma<,ter" units. 

h i\lodulinc des ign ll ex ibl c? 
Ver)! T he unit's I ' x -1-' face dimen

'ion coordinates w ith standard li gh t 
lh tures. tiles a nd panel'> . U nits may 

he imtalled as random singles. linked 
in pairs. or coupled in lines of a n y 
length . 

With p lanned integ ratio n of fi ghts 
and units . Lo nes of any size or shape 
can be designed to ass ure tl e\ibi fit ) of 
'pace usage. 

Thc'c units make po-,siblc the use 
l' I a very sim ple var iable-vo lum e si nglc
duct air conditioning sys tem that help<; 
red uce mec hani ca l c haos above the 
cei ling. Ye t the y maintain accurate 
room-h\-room tempera tu re contro l in 
'> f'<tCe\ o f <. tn y siLe. And do it a utoma ti -

call~ \\ith quiet air dcli,cn al all \Ol 
umcs. No drafts. no stratification! 

Our new brochure illu stra te> mall\ 
of th e a ttrac ti ve arrangemcnh ;,dread \ 
achieved by archi tec ts U'>i ng i\ loduline 
Examp les include cei ling'> of all t) pc' 
- aco us ti ca l til e. exposed r-bar. con
cealed Z-bar a nd plaster. 

For a copy - "C"rrier put' climate 
contro l into a new perspcctivc"-caJI 
yo u r Car ri er represcntali\ e. Or \\rite 
for it to S~ racuse. Nc\1 York 1320 I . 
Represented in Canada h1 Carrier Air 
Co nditi oni ng ( C.rnada) 1.td . 

<@if f@J9 Air Conditioning Company 
1\lore people rut their confidence in Carrie r air co nditionin ; than in any other make 



PREVIEW 
(continued from pnac 03) 

CIVIC CENTER SCOOPS 

~cooµ~. both 1· rtical and lwri
zonLal, are th most readil.v ap
parent. component of lh<' ~d1<'m<' 

for th '\cw Delhi nu· CPnlPI , 
wl11d1 won a l'ompctition for two 
young Indian architecL-.. Jfoj 
Rewal aud E:uld1p mgh. :Scoop: 
appear as th rn lPnary roof. of 
the auditorium (left.) nnd the art 
gallery (center, with JUllmg 'La1r
l'ase), and as 1 he cun cd east side 
of the offil'e Lower. "These cun C'S 
are a respon e lo either the climat-

ic factor , tructural yslem.s em
ployed, or h function p rformed 
lw u de:sign element." e. plain the 
u.rl'lntec s. The scoop m the office 
tower, for example, permits 
shaded balrorue~ . 

The pare crrntC'd by th plu,-. -
mC'nL of the thrC'C' buildings con
tains an cle1·ated ervice core 
lmked d11·ect ly to the sL::urcru;c~ 

of each, lopped with a p de ·trian 
plaza and a bridge linkino- the 
new ri1·ic renter with the old 

Town Hall (m::;et pholo) . nder 
the plaza IS a 130-car garage. 

The office lower will be built 
m two stage:-;-the lower portion 
with its service core at the aXIB, 
and the upper part with it~ own 
elevator and separate founda
tions. Eventually, it will rke about 
220 fl., with a blank wall facing 
w ·t. The roof of the mult1-
purpo·e auditorium will be hung 
from four pylons which al o will 
act as ta ircase core •. 
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There are quieter 
ways to fight a fire. 

The 27 Gold Bond acoustical ceiling systems 
aren't clanging, screeching fire fighters. But they, 
too, provide a kind of fire protection .. . t he one, 
two and three-hour silent kind. The new Gold 
Bond Sound and Fire Testing Center (the most 
complete facility of its type in the world) is also 
a kind of protection ... your kind. It assures 
you of scientific testing and rigid quality 
control for all Gold Bond acoustical sys
tems. Systems as exciting as a big red fire 
truck but not nearly so noisy. For fire
rated acoustical problems, call your 
Gold Bond"' Representative. He's a 
fireman when it comes to service. 

National Gypsum Company 
Dept. C-26, Buffalo 

New York 14225 



... ,". .. WHAT'S IN THE BAG? 

PROOF! 
Conclusive Proof! 

Republic Steel Doors 
and Frames are 

• superior. 
Convince yourself in 10 minutes. 
Now-a new demonstrator kit makes it possi ble for the M an From 
Manufacturing to show you-in your own office-why Republic 
has the strongest standard door package you can specify. 

See why interlocking frame corners provi de strength not avail
able in other designs. See why these fram es assemble easier in 
the field . .. look better, more modern in place. 

The complete Republic Frame-A- Lite stick system is incl uded 
in the demonstration kit, too ... a system idea l for any modern 
exterior glazing treatment. 

Call the Man From Manufacturing . In 10 minutes he can give 
you proof, conclusive proof, of why Republic's standard door 
package is the strongest you can specify. 

s:e~+ 
This STEELMA RK of th e American Steel Industry 
on a product assu res you 1t 1s mode rn. versatile. 
economical Steel. Put it an pro ducts you sell . 
look for 1t an products you buy 

MANUFACTURING DIVISION ~ 
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Youngs town Oh io 44 505 

I'd like a demonstration of why Republi c Standard Doors and Frames 
are superior. 

N ame 

Tit le 

Co mpany 

Address 

·A TradernarA uf Reoubl!c Steel Corporation 



for any commercial carpet need ! 

Draw on the hundreds of styles and colors in Firth's own Commercial Carpet Collection ... 

or draw on your own imagination t o design just the carpet you want. 
Bring us a sketch, fabric, or wall-covering to work from ... or you can let Firth's design staff submit 

original ideas to you. Any way we work together Firth will deliver your commercial 
carpet on the promised date. What is more, Firth quality is available in any weave or 

fiber of your choice-no job too large or too small. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••a•• 
Firth Carpet Company, Commercial Carpet Department 
295 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016 
I'd like to learn more about Firth 's Commercial Carpet Collection. 
Please have a representative call. 

name 

firm telephone number 

street city state zi p • 

EJJ:~TJ:~l 
.................... ······················--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--o 



Our Sa\·ior's Lutheran Church, Eau Claire. Wa . 
D£1.\i.l!11er/ Str11cwral F(/bricator: Phoenix Slt't1 l Corp. 
Eau Claire, Wis. 

Loyola Jesuit Retreat H ouse , Purr/and , On1go11 
Arcl111eu: /\ foloncy. l/ erringto11. / · n"t' .\;: and Lund. 
St•a11/e , IVmhi11g10 11 

llockessi11 M e1Jwd1 .w CJ111nh. llod.t1.Bi11 Dda11 111( 
Sculptor: Clwrles C Pw1 J..l, llockt'ilHJ. Dda11 ·11n 



St . John's Episcopal Church, Celina , Ohio 
Architect: Wright & Gilfelen , Celina , Ohio 

How 
to look 

your Sunday 
best 

The brand of steel is CoR-TEN. 
It was described by the late 
Eero Saarinen as having, unlike 
other man-made materials , "a 
beauty that only nature can 
impart. " As USS CoR-TEN 
Steel weathers, it forms a dense, 
tight, textured oxide coating 
that seals out corrosion. The 
longer it ages, the better it 
looks . Bare CoR-TEN Steel is 
being used with out tanding 
success in low and high rise 
bui ldings, tower , even scu lp
ture. It needs neither paint nor 
maintenance, and it maintains 
its structural integrity indefi
nitely. For full information 
about availability and arch itec
tural uses of USS CoR-TEN 
Steel , contact our Construc
tion Marketing Representative 
through the USS ale office 
nearest you. USS and CoR-TEN are 

registered trademarks. 

Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, Berkeley, Cal 
Architect: Leefe & Ehrenkrantz, San Francisco, Cal. 

~ United States Steel: where the big idea is innovation 
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If you plan ceilings, 
you should see this film. 

' EC' A has prepared a film which shows how the 
integrated ceiling has given you new fr eedom in 
interior design. You are free to design a ceiling 
that heats, cools, lights, communicates, controls 
sound and beautifies jus t the way you want it lo. 
Then you can depend on a cru alified electrical 
contractor to install it-and guarantee its per

formance, too. 

Why an electrical contractor? Because most of 
the functions of an integrated ceiling are powered 
or controlled by electricity ... and electricity is 
the electrical contractor's business. He has plenty 

of experience in coordinating the efforts of car
penters, sheet metal men, plas terer , plumbers , 
heating and refrigeration men and other spe
cialists -and has available lo him established 
and recognized procedures through which juris 
dictional questions can be settled without de
laying the job. 

Put the integrated ceiling into the hands of your 
qualified electrical contractor by putting it in the 
electrical specifications. He'll guarantee the per
formance, not only of the electrical function, but 

of the entire job. 

Your Qualified Electrical Contractor (~:}i 
NECA - :'lational Electrical Contractors A sociation , 610 Ring Building, Washington, D.C. 20036 --~ 

architects and 
engineers haee seen 

this film. 
To arrange a 

sho1cing, fill out 
and mail 

coupon today. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------., 
Marketing Division 
National Electrical Contractors Association 
610 Ring Building, Washington, D.C. 20036 

Yes, I'd like to see your film on integrated ceilings. 

Sam e ________________ _ 

Title ________________ _ 

Firm Same ______________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 

I c· s I I 1ty /a/e ___ Zip___ I 

L---------------------~~J 



DIXIE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
HARVEY, ILLINOIS 

BUILDING : MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., INC. 
CH I CAGO, I LL. 

ARCHITECT: HORNBACH-STEENWYK & THRALL, INC. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

CONTRACTOR: INLAND CONSTRUCTION INC. 
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS 

DISTRIBUTOR: SCHUHAM HARDWARE CO. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Norton Uni-Trol controls prove particularly valuable lo the 
satellite Automotive Center. Items purchased at this store 
are more likely to be bulky. Customers appreciate the con
venienceof an open door when they leave with their purchases. 

Norton Series 6120 Uni-Trol door controls were used for all public entrance doors on both the exterior and interior doors. 
Shock absorber in the holding mechanism prevents damage to door and frame at full open pos1t1on . Built-in holder can 
be engaged to hold the door open for customers. Note how the attractive styling blends with the door and frame . 

FOR CONTROL and SAFETY 
Montgomery Ward specifies 

NORTON® UNl-TROL DOOR CONTROLS 
To control doors under all circumstances and to protect both customers and doors, 
Montgomery Ward has specified Norton Uni-Trol door controls. The tremendous 
traffic experienced by these stores at their public entrances demands that the doors 
be under perfect control at all times and all situations. In addition, safety to both 
customers and the door is an utmost concern. 

All of these important considerations were met very successfully with the 
Norton Uni-Trol, a combination door closer and door holder. For normal to medium 
heavy traffic, the unit functions as a normal door closer. When traffic is heavy, the 
door holder is engaged to keep the doors open. The spring in the holding mechanism 
serves as a cushion as the door is opened. Strong winds or energetic customers 
cannot harm the door or frame when the unit is opened too quickly. 

1121 , --------- - - - - - - ------ --- -----
SEND COUPON 
FOR PRODUCT 

DEMONSTRATION 

EATON 
VALE& 
TOWNE 

NORTON"' DOOR CLOSER DIVISION 

D Have your representative make an appointment to demonstrate. 

I'd like the information I've checked: 

0 Norton Uni-Trol Door Controls D Complete Norton Line 

Name ____________________ _ Till~---------

Company ______________________________ _ 

Address- ------------------------------

City, State &ZiP-----------------------------
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Inspirations 
with 

the MODERN 
decorator's glass 

Custom designing has taken on new dimensions. 
Glas-Wich. the latest in creative ideas. give you 
a chance to design with extra <1ualities for added 
interest. An invis ible sound harrier, safety and 
heat a bsorbing qualities of Glas-Wich make it a 
des igner's dream for beauty with utmost efficiency. 

Example: A1card-1cinn1ng L'nitrd Stairs Air Force 
Acadc>my C hcrpel. Glas- W ich r <'(lcc t s 90 r;- of I he 
h c>a t from sun's rays. 

;/dJ1J11Jfff/J.r in fJ!!lrr -

~ deaI!born -glass c ompany 

6600 S. HARLEM, BEDFORD PARK, ARGO P.O., ILLINOIS 60501 
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MONTREAL CREDITS : Thosi• re,pc 
s1ble for d' s.1gn of lh~ mr1J<~1 p ro1ec1 > 

1n Montreal 1ncludt--rl 111 tht .Hflcle on 

pages 31 thrcugh 49 <l't d"- fol!cw~ 

Place Vill e Mari e. Arch1tt:ctis <ind 
Pl ann · rs. . I M Pt-·1 & A~~oc1ate~ part 

ner 1n charge: H Pnry N Cobb. city 

p lanner Vincent Ponte A<:.!-ioc1ate 
Architects Affleck Dt:=.barrll~ D1mah 

opou los Leben 5old M1ch<1url Sise 

Pl ace Victori a. Architect Lu1g1 Moret11 

Structural Engineer Pier Lu1g1 Nerv1 

Associate Architects Greenspoon 

Freedlander dnd Dunrn Con ... ulting 
Architect Jacqu<.''> Monn 

Place du Ca nada . Architect'> for OH1ct' 
Budding J o hn B Parkin Associates 
Architect s for Lt: Chrtte.1u C:hnmplam 
o· As tous & Pot hi Pl 

Place Bonaventure: Archt11·c1.,, AHleck 
Desbarats Dtmdkopoulo~ Lebensold . 
Sise (partner 111 chrt rge R T . Affleck 
proiect man ager J E LdR1v1 e r e; proJ 

ect designer Evt:1 Vecst--1 prOJt'Ct arch 
1tects D Lrtzosky H K Stenmdn 
project r1clm1rnstrator N Holloway 
planning consul t ant Vincent Ponte 

hotel con~ult.lnt Wdl1C'\m T11hler 



Surprising, the heating jobs th is box can handle ... 

The box-, THERMOCORE, is the Reznor 
gas-fired, automatic heat exchanger. 
Attached air movers and d1stribut1on 
devices offer you the il lustrated big fou r 
variety in unit heaters alone. A dozen 
sizes aod optional, specia l-feature 
con rols extend flex1 bllity to your precise Fan Type "Xf\ · 1 

desires a d needs. 
One provide maxim economy in a ~- _ , 

qual i ty heating system . Others, with the ~. ~ 
same econom , are designed to add V#J 
degrees of qu etness and/or control air 
flow to particular patterns. All suspended 
into unusable celling space . All have the "' 
appearance of quality appliances. All are lliJll! 
fu lly packaged heating machines !!!.=-=:=~ 
requiring only utili ty connections to serve 
you best for years, and years and 
years with Reznor Gas Hea t ing. 

The Reznor Representative 1n your area 
1s equipped to counsel you on the 
modes and accessories best fitted to 
your needs. You'll find him listed 1n the 
Yellow Pages. For free Submittal Data 
Sheets on any of these fou r models, 
write ITT Environmental Products 
D1v1s1on, International Telephone & 
Te legraph Co rpo ration, Mercer, 
Pennsylvania, Dept. TG-6A. 

Fu ll y Enclosed " XC" 
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THE CONTEMPORARY BRICK 
BEARING WALL as designed by E. W . Angerer, AIA , and I. J. Milani, AIA 

Eight-Inch Bearing Walls Provide Beauty, Economy, Efficiency 

, 

/ 

'In designing this Hou sing for the Eld erly apartment pro1ect in Rock 

Island, lll111ois, we faced the problem of prov1d1ng a durable, eas1ly

ma1nta1ned and attractive bu1ld1ng with a high clrgrce of fire resist

ance and sound control, vnth1n the l11111ts of a modest budget. We 

chose the modern brick bear111g wall structural s;stern because 1t 

provided all t11esc qual1t1rs. Tl11s builcl1ng 1s 11 stories high and 

provides 128,000 square feet of floor space cl1.1ded into 160 cl :1ell111g 

units. T hrough the use of brick bearing and shear walls, we were able 

to separate each apartment by so lid , unpf'nPtrated brick ,valls, and 

we were able to do this w1th1n the $14 .06 pN square oat of floor 

area cost for construct1011 and site de;elopmrnt. 

'Thi s building 1s designed as two rectangular v.1ngs set at right 

angles to rach otllC'r and sharing a common service core located at 

the 1ntersect1on. Concrete walls are used on the first floor because 

of the net'cl for more open space at ground level Abo.e tt· f 'rst 

floor, the structural s;stem 1s entire ly brick. 



and economy of our structural sys· 
The use of 

11 place than standard-size brick. Abo'e the first 
floor. the eight- nc transverse bearing walls are 
spa Pd 12 fee, ight inches, center to center. Be
e 1use of hen eel for thermal insulation and res1st
ince to moisture penetra11on, the end bearing walls 

1 nches thick and consist of two ythes of 

' In order to minimize construction co-ord1nat1011 problems, the building is 
designed so that all mechanical trades install their work after the spaces are 
enclosed. No c.onclu1t or mechanical elements are embedded in the basic 
wall-floor systen1s. Plurn ing and ubl1t1es rise vertically through spaces pro
v1d ·d beh1 1 bathrooms and krtchens of each unit. Electricaf devices 111 

apartm nts arc placed 1n gypsum board partitions, with the exception ot a 
surface racewa Jncor orated 1n a chair rail running along the brick partitions. 

i'•S method o handling plun bing and other utd1t1c>s greatly simplifies con
struction In addrtron , because the entrre structure and shell of the building 
co srsts of only brick and precast concrete, the problems rnvolved in 101ning 
nidtcr1als with d1ss1milar expansron and flexural characterrst1cs ha e been 
m n1m1zcd. We feel that the resultrng s1mpl1c1ty of construction w1dene our 
fo;ld of quald d bidders.' 

" T he floor system consists of precast 
concrete hollow-core planks. These 
planks bear eight inches onto the end 
bearing walls and are 1oined 01Pr the 
cen ter of the interior bearing walls. The 
planks are topped with t~JO inches of 
concrete containing wire mesh, insur
ing diaphragm action Sills and lintels 
are of precast concrete laid up w1t11 tbe 
masonry to be cons1st0nt lh1th the 
layer-upon-layer technique of masonr, 
construction. Corridor floors are sup
ported b small precast beams span
ning from one bearing wall to another. 

Project: Housing for th e Eld erly , Rock I s land , Ill ino is 

A rchi tects: E. W. Angerer, AIA, and l.J . Milan i, AIA , 
associated archit ect s 

S tructural Engineers: P ete rse n & A ppel 

Owner Hou si ng Autho rity of the 

City of Rock Island , Ill in o is 

BRICK. 
For 

Bearing 
And 

B eauty 

Structural Cl ay Products Inst itute, 1520 18th St .. NW, Washing ton, D .C. sapi 
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Bound m black lihrary fabric and --tan11H'il in 
gold , the~e library ca~es are the ideal 11ay for :ou 
10 k<'ep your fill' or FORI"\h complf'tc-and ea -ih 
<t('{ '(' ' "ihk loo. 

One libran ca-.1•- to --lore' a :<·ar 111' H>Hl \J .., 
('o,..[ :=: .,:3.50, inclucling llw year's t•d ilori<d i11df'x. 

Two case,,-for 1965 and 1966- nrny lw ol11 ai1wd 
al th e srwrial prif'f' or $6 .. )0. 

Pleasp addre"" your order_ enclosing rhcc-k or 
money order to: 

Library Cases 

Architectural FORUM 

111 W. 57th Street 

New York. NY. 1001 9 

CHANGING 

YOUR 

ADDRESS 

If you are, let us know six 
weeks in advance. This as.
sures you of receiving every 
issue of the FORUM on time 
and without interruption. 

When writing us, please in
clude your old address, or a 
recent label from the maga
zine. Be sure to state your 
ZIP code number. 

Mail correspondence to: Cir
culation Manager, The Archi
tectural FORUM, 111 W. S7th 
Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 



This is your other family. 

They do not live under your roof. But they de
serve your love just the same. The love that goes 
out to them with your United Way gift. It helps 
your "other family " to grow up healthy and hap
py . Provides facilities and leadership that show 

children how to get along with each other and 
with adults. Even supplies homes when they are 
needed. Your once-a -year United Way gift 
helps people of all ages. But , especially, it 
helps children . s Your fair share gift works many wonders/THE UNITED WAY 

25 million families benefit by child care, family service, youth guidance, health programs, 
disaster relief and services for the Armed Forces from 30,000 United Way agencies_ 
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Marvin Hatami designs an apartment house 

Utilizing Zonolite® Masonry Fill Insulation 

he cut operating costs $600 annually and handed 

his client a 2063 return on his investment 

.! 

----

------- - ..... 



Zonolite prototype building li l 1: a walk- up apartment complex. 

Architect Marvi n Hatarni an d con
sulting engineers Cator, Ruma & 
Associates , both of Denver, Colorado, 
we re commissioned by Zonol ite t? 
desi gn this spacious, 3 5 apartment 
com plex. 

One of the problems to be fa ced 
was engi nee ring the stru cture to 
wi th stand De nver 's severe winters , 
ye t rem ain co nsisten t wi th budget 
req uirements. 

To do this , Mr. Hatam i speci fi ed 
Zo nolite Masonry Fill Insulati on . The 
add iti on of Masonry Fill inc rea sed 
net costs by $3400. However wh en 

th is is figured against a 20 year 
mortgage life, at 6% interest, the 
annual cost pecomes only $292. 

Compared to the annual $600 
reduction of operating costs , Zono
lite provided a $308 a year saving 
for the client. That ' s a whopping 
206% return on his investment. 

The reason for this high return is 
the low cost, combined with the 
effectiveness of Zonolite Masonry 
Fill Insulation. 

Masonry Fill also reduces initial 

building costs because smaller, 
more efficient heating units can be 

utilized . And because of th e insu la
tion ' s sound absorption qual iti es, 
each apartment is quieter. 

Additional facts worth investigat
ing are contained in our Bullet in 
MF-113. Write Zonolite, 135 South 
La Salle St., Chicago , Ill inois 60603. 

ZONOLITE 

tGAACEJ 
ZONOLITE OIVISION W . R. GRACE & CO . 

135 SO . LA SALLE ST ., CHICA G O . ILL 

Win t e r H ea t Loss in BTU/HR. 

At JO b e l ow ze r o. with t he bu il di n g 
heated a t 70'>, t he in te r io r su rface o f an 
o utside wal l without Zo n ol 1te wou l d 
registe r an uncomfortab le 50'. 

By 1ns t al l1 ng Zono l 1t e M aso nr y Fill 
Insu lation, t he a rchi t ec t was ab le t o 
incr ease ins ide wa ll t empera ture to a 
comfort a bl e 62 . 

DESIGN CONDITIONS 

Walls 

Roof 

Floor 

Glass 

Ventilation 

Totals 

Without 
Masonry Fil l 

With 
Masonry Fill 

4 .. Face Brick 
2 112 .. Ai r Space 
4 .. Face Brick 

4" Face Bnck 
2Y2" Zonol1t e Fill 
4" Face B rick 

Roofmg , 4" Concre t e 
2" In s ul a ti o n 

4 .. Conc rete o n Grade 

14 .. Pl a te Glass-

4000 C FM 

Y. Savings with Masonry Fill 

A ss u ming 70° F Indoor 
-10° F Ou tdoor 

W ithou t With 
Masonry Fi ll Masonry Fill 

826,000 313,000 

----
155,000 155,000 

4 1 ,000 41,000 

780.000 780,000 

504 ,000 504,000 

2 ,306,000 1,793,000 

2.J06 .o~~-;;-o'tx:9J ,ooo x 100 = 223 

1. Operating costs are reduced by 
over $600 per year. 

2 . 34,000 sq. ft. of waits (includes 
6,000 sq. ft. of Interior Walls) (ct. 
10¢/ft. $3,400 installed. 

3 . R aised indoor wall surface 
te m pe ra t ure f rom 50° F to 62° F 
provides added comfort. 

4. In creased wall attenua t ion 
characte r istics reduces s-ound 
t ransm1ss1on between apartments 
by a considerable amount. 

Based on 5673 deg ree days $ .053 
per t herm gas boi ler. 
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INTERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY 1727 Edgar st., Evansville, Indiana 47707 
DIVISIONS: STRUCTURAL STEEL • REVOLVING DOOR AND ENTRANCE • LINDSAY STRUCTURE • RAILWAY 

SUBSIDI ARIES : Extruded Alloys Corp ., Bedford, Indian a • Engineering Metal Products Corp., Indianapolis, Indiana 
Photo s liows: Michigan Consolidated Gos Co., Del roit, Michigan • A ssociate Architects : MinonJ Yamasaki - Smith, Hin chman and Grylls 



There 's nothing fragile about a knob and cylinder that's 
delicately toned , has exquisite lines, is as superb as 
a work of art. Not when it has the name 
Yale. Under all that beauty , there 's 
one tough lock.YALE 

LOOKS AS GOOD AS IT LOCKS 
[ I 1Nr<'T NAM( l/'.i 

I' A• HAr. hARf 

Beverly knob and ec;cu:cheon 
shown in Blue Mist 
ch rome f inrsh 
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QUESTION: 
is there a ceiling lighting-concept 
designed to answer this modular 

building's changing needs? 
Prov.Jmg flex1b1l1ty for future interior needs 1s a big probl' n 

with any commercial structure, as 1t was here," advises Harry J 
Devine, ,irch1tect of Sacramento's Wells Fargo Ba11k building 
' The building was under construction before there was any deter
m1rut1on of part1t1on lcJyout tor tl1e upper floors This meant that 
botr t.ght1ng 3nd air h,indling be versatile enough to ant1c1pate any 
kind nf interior arrangem-'nt Day Br1te's Clymatron with Barber
Colr'1ar air handling component<; supplied the perfect answer. A 
Clymatron in each bas1.: ')' x 5' module provides complete flex1b1l1ty 
of 1•1terior layout and control of env.ronmental comfort (lighting, 
vent l:it1on, heating, air conj1t1on1ng). Thanks to Clymatron's pre
trstPd record of performance, the 1nst1llat1on has received the 
highest praise from bu1ld1ng custodians right on up to top 
management " 

Day·Brite has the equipment, the facili
ties and talent to make a vital contribution 
to your creative lighting designs. Get in 
touch with your nearest Day-Brite repre
sentative. He's eager to help, and can 
brief you on the valuable creative and 
technical services available to you. 
There's no charge or obligation. 

DAY BRITE LIGHTING A DIVISION OF EMERSON ELECTRIC 
5411 BULWER ST. LOUIS, MO. 63147 

Pre-tested 
okay for interior 

flexibility 


